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"Apx:,;oc; : apx:teum AND THE LIKE 

MIKAKAJAVA 

For the reader my title probably suggests the name of this journal. 
Correctly so, though I will not discuss the Great Bear or the North, much 
less other arctic things. My focus is simply on apK'tO~ 'bear' and other 
Greek names of animals and their related verbal derivatives. However, what 
follows can willingly be taken as a homage to "Arctos" so as to celebrate the 
forty-fifth anniversary of the new series in 1999, and the full seventy years 
from the foundation ofthe first series in 1930. 

Besides referring to a constellation in the northern sky (cf. also 
Arcturus 'Bearguard') and the North in general, 1 the word apK'tO~ had a 
quite specific meaning in the Greek religious world. In some shrines of 
Artemis in Attica, especially Brauron, young Athenian girls due to be 
initiated in rites of passage were called apK'tOt 'bear girls' from the 
imitation of the animal.2 In such rituals, the sacrifice of a surrogate for a 
bear girl, which symbolized the bear's death, marked the end of the girl's 

* My warmest thanks are due to Dr Antero Tammisto for sharing with me his 
unchallengeable knowledge of birds in antiquity. Prof. Maarit Kaimio and Prof. Heikki 
Solin were kind enough to read an earlier draft and to comment on it. 

1 A. Le Boeuffle, Les noms la tins d' astres et des constellations, Paris 1977, 82 ff. 

2 For a survey of the ritual and its meaning, see A. Brelich, Paides e parthenoi 
(Incunabula Graeca 36), Roma 1969, 240 ff.; H. Lloyd-Jones, JHS 103 (1983) 97 f.(= 
Greek Comedy, Hellenistic Literature, Greek Religion, and Miscellanea. The Academic 
Papers of Sir Hugh Lloyd-Jones, Oxford 1990, 322 f.); K. Dowden, Death and the 
Maiden. Girls' Initiation Rites in Greek Mythology, London- New York 1989, 20 ff.; C. 
Sourvinou-Inwood, 'Reading' Greek Culture. Texts and Images, Rituals and Myths, 
Oxford 1991, 7 5 ff.; R. Seaford, Reciprocity and Ritual. Homer and Tragedy in the 
Developing City-State, Oxford 1994, 306 ff. -For bears in ancient Greece, see Keller I 
175 ff. 
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childhood. The practice itself had an apparent aetiological explanation, 3 

though it evidently had a deeper significance and can be compared (at least 
in its outward appearance) with many ancient rituals where the participants 
appeared in the guise of various animals.4 What actually happened during 
the arkteia is vaguely shown by some pictorial evidence, 5 but we also have 
some literary reference to girls performing the bear ritual. In Aristophanes' 
Lysistrata, a girl says that she had been a Bear, dressed in krokotos, at the 
Brauronia (Lys. 645: Kat x£ouaa 'tOY KpOKW'tOV apK'toc; ~ Bpauprov{otc;). 

The line was duly commented on by later scholiasts who, in their account of 
the Brauronian festival and its origin, used the verb apKttcuro (also in Med.) 
as a "technical" term for the performing of the ritual. 6 The verbal expression 
is not a late coinage, however, but can be found as early as Lysias who, 
according to Harpocratio, used the verb for the ritual in one of his lost 
speeches (Lys. fr. 82).7 Since the institution of the bear ritual is extremely 

3 The fullest version (Suda s.v. "ApK'tOs 11 Bpauproviots) is as follows: when a girl 
poked fun at a tamed bear living in a sanctuary of Artemis in Brauron, it scratched her, 
upon which it was killed by her brothers. As a result a terrible plague befell the 

Athenians. According to an oracle, the ills would end only if the people, as a penalty for 
their crime, made their maidens perform the Bear ritual. Without performing it girls 
could not get married. - The last rule cannot, of course, have been generally applied, 
though it is true that the ritual was of public nature and it was carefully observed by the 

Athenians. 

4 For the wearing of animal-skins in cultic contexts (and cultic transvestism in general), 

cf. A.M. Bowie, Aristophanes. Myth, Ritual and Comedy, Cambridge 1993, 23 7 f. (with 
further reading). 

5 C. Sourvinou-Inwood, Studies in Girls' Transitions: Aspects of the Arkteia and Age 

Representation in Attic Iconography, Athens 1988, passim; LIMC 11 (1984) 676 f. Nos. 
723 f. 

6 Sch. Ar. Lys. 645 (made up from three versions): at apK't£UOJ..L£VCXt ()£'tU Seep (i.e. 

Artemis) - KCXt 'tOU'tO apK't£UccrSat AEY£'t0 - apK't£U£tV 'tas E<XU'tiDV napS£vous- Et J..l~ 

apK't£U(j£t£V 'tll Seep. This and other evidence for the apK'tOt is collected in Brelich 
( op.cit. n. 2), 248 f. - Note the elegant and plausible reading Kat xeoucra (T.C.W. 

Stinton, CQ 69 [1975] 11 ff.) in place of the traditional K~'t' £xoucra. 

7 Harp. s.v. apK't£ucrat. Cf. also Did. apud Harp. s.v. b£K<X't£U£tv, saying, somewhat 
surprisingly, that in Lysias apK't£UO"CXt is equivalent to b£KCX't£Ucrat 'to pay the tithe'' for 
which see Dowden (op.cit. n. 2), 28. Harp. also refers to a lost speech of Demosthenes 
where the verb b£K<X't£Ucrat occurs in reference to a girl, but the lexicographer's 
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ancient, the verb would have been used by other early writers as well, but 
unfortunately no further evidence is preserved except the record of the noun 
apK'tO<; in two highly fragmentary plays. 8 

The pair apK'tO<; : apK'tEUffi is paralleled in terms of cultic reality by 
that of v£~po<; : VE~pisro 'to dress in a deerskin', the verb being attested for 
attendants at the feast of Dionysus (see below).9 On the other hand, a 
relation between v£~po<; 'deer, fawn' and VE~Euro has also been posited. 
Since this rare verb, which is found only in some Thessalian inscriptions, 
always appears in connection with the cult of Artemis (in the female form 
VE~Eucra(v)cra) and also because the deerskin is otherwise attested as a dress 
at festivals of the goddess,10 the conclusion has been that vEBEuro means 
'serving as a deer (in Artemis cult)'. This in turn would be a confirmation of 
what myths relating to Iphigeneia and the Deer of Aulis would demand.11 
This is indeed an attractive suggestion, notwithstanding the considerable 
difficulty of explaining the constant loss of the liquid rho in *vEB(P )Euro.12 
If this is not simply a phonetic phenomenon, however, one should assume 
the existence of an independent word *v£Boc; which not only would produce 
the verb vEBEuro but would also have the same meaning as v£Bpo<;. This 
sounds most arbitrary, and so it is no wonder that an alternative explanation 
has been advanced. M. Hatzopoulos revives with strong arguments the old 
idea of a correlation between VEfEDro/vEBEuro and the Hesychian comment 

suggestion that the orator meant ten-year-old bear girls is unconvincing ( £net31, at 

0£K£'ttb£<; llPK'teuov). Moreover, he is wrong in claiming that the historian Craterus had 

equated the concept of apK'teuaat and the girls' preparation for marriage: cf. FGrH 342 
F 9.- The verb is also given by Hsch. s.v. apK'teta. ;, 'tOOV apK't£UOJ.lEVCOV 1tap8£vcov 

't£A£'tl). 'ApK't£U£tv ()£ 'tO Ka8tepouv, and it also occurs in Anecd. Bekk. 1, 444 
(confused). 

8 Ar. Fr. 370 (Lemn.); Eur. Fr. 767 (Hyps.). 

9 Note that the verb ~ouKoAeco sometimes seems to allude to the tauriform worship of 

Sabazios (Ar. V 1 0; Taillardat 119), but as a compound verb it has been omitted from the 

following catalogue (~ouKoAoc; was used of worshippers in bull-form, cf. further p. 'tOU 

'Ocrop&nt, 'devotee of Sarapis'). 

10 X en. Eph. 1 ,2,6, discussed by Dowden ( op.cit. n. 2), 40 f. 

11 See esp. Dowden (op.cit. n. 2), 41 f., though he is neither the first nor the only 

protagonist of this idea. 

12 Thus printed, with a question mark, in LSJ Suppl. ( 1996). 
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on V Eat ( ayrovtcrU/J-EV<Xt yuvatKE<; ~ov iepov bpO/J-OV ). So the verb V E~Euro 

(also E7ttVE~Euro inscr.) would refer to a kind of sacred race performed by 
young women about to be initiated in a rite of passage. This form would 
present the Thessalian way of rendering the digamma of a verb which in 
Macedonia appears as veuro in similar contexts.l3 

Though the alleged relation between v£~po<; and v E~Euro is un
provable, the idea and logic of such a relation is perfectly sound. The cases 
of apK~O<; and VE~po<; both come from the world of CUlt, but denominatives 
deriving from the animal world are found in many other sections of Greek 
society as well. Besides providing useful insights into the Greek way of 
thinking and using language, this particular phenomenon is noteworthy also 
because similar denominatives are surprisingly few in Latin, most of the 
attested cases being rare, onomatopoetic or highly technical expressions 
which are often found in glossaries (see the discussion below in the 
Appendix). 

In the following I shall give an alphabetic list of Greek denominatives 
deriving from the names of animals (also included are a number of 
onomatopoetic verbs [e.g. KOKKU~ro 'to cry cuckoo'] which together with the 
corresponding nouns [KOKKU~ 'cuckoo'] are based on various animal sounds 
[KoKKu]. I also list some onomatopoetic verbs for which no animal name is 
attested but which are based on a sound typical of one animal only, e.g. 
Ko'{~ro 'to cry Ko·{ Ko'i' [' oink, oink', of young pigs ]).14 

I have not listed those (frequently onomatopoetic) cases where the noun is clearly post
verbal, e.g. acrKapi~ 'worm in the intestines' ( acrKapisro 'to jump, to throb'; cf. Beavis 
2~1 f.).- ~aJ.LPpaorov [Dor.] 'sprat' (? PaJ.LPpaO'O'Et' opyt~E'tat [Cyr. Dresd.]; cf. 
Stromberg, Fischnamen 67). - ocbttll~ 'eater, bloodsucker', of mosquitos (oa1ttro 'to 
devour', etc.; Beavis 231 n. 64). - EJ.L7tt~ 'mosquito, gnat' ( EJ.L7ttvro 'to drink'; cf. Van 
Windekens, Diet. 81).- Kpe~ 'corncrake' (perhaps; reserves in Thompson, Birds 177 and 
Pollard 62 f.; possibly from KpEKro, the verb for any sharp noise; cf. also the bird names 
KEpKa~, KEpKo~, KcpK{~, all known from Hsch.; Maurice 210 f.). -KPtYll (Hsch. = yAau~ 
[cf. Hippon. 54 W], i.e. 'owl' [Strigiformes spp.], esp. the Little Owl [Athene noctua], 
Thompson, Birds 76 ff.; Kpisro 'to screech', etc., with an onomatopoetic root; Tichy 127; 
Maurice 198; cf. Taillardat 275 n. 2).- AaKe'ta~ '(a type of) locust' (AacrKro 'to scream, 

13 M.B. Hatzopoulos, Cultes et rites de passage en Macedoine (MEAETHMATA 19), 
Paris 1994, 25 ff., with full epigraphic documentation. For F represented as pin 
inscriptions, see Sihler 183. 

14 See, in general, Tichy (several ancient Greek lists of names for animal noises are 
known, cf. the bibliography cited on p. 33). 
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to chirp', etc.; Taillardat 276).- A.&A.a~ 'babbler' (A.aA.£ro; name of a frog [and a bird, 
Thompson, Birds 192]).- !lOPJ.!Upoc;, one of the sea-breams (Sparus mormyrus; J.!OpJ.!upro 
'to roar and boil', cf. Stromberg, Fischnamen 76; Thompson, Fishes 161).- 1tAayyoc; 'the 
one who errs' (1tAay~acr8at, 1tAaso!lat; name of an unidentified raptor [Falconiformes 
spp.], in Arist. HA 618b23 "a kind of eagle"; for the identification, cf. Pollard 76, 
Capponi 426; also Thompson, Birds 251 ). - 1t'tcO~ 'hare' (i.e. 'a cowering animal', 
1t'trocrcrro 'to cower from fear'; cf. Ar. Byz. p. 63).- cr1til;a, name applied to various small 
birds, mostly thought to be identical with the Chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs; cf. Pollard 38; 
Thompson, Birds 267; Capponi 234 ff.; cr1til;ro 'to pipe, to chirp'; here the verb and the 
noun go back to one and the same expressive radical, perhaps 0'7ttyy-; cf. also Tichy 128). 
- 'tpuyrov 'turtle dove' (Streptopelia turtur, Thompson, Birds 290 ff.; 'tpul;ro, the verb for 
the producing of [any] low murmuring sound; note also 'tpuy6l;ro, used of doves, which 
may be a false doublet of 'tpusro in Ps.Hdn. Anecd. Gr. 3,263). 

Cf. also the following cases which are not listed below, either because the noun is 
post-verbal or because the relation between the verb and the noun is in some way 
uncertain (in some instances the noun does not refer to an animal at all): acr'taA.ul;ro 'to 
weep and sob' (Hsch.) hardly derives from acr'taAn 'polypus in the nose' or '(a form of) 
worm with a tail' (both in Hsch.), for the verb must be older (cf. avacr'taAusctv 'to sob' 
already in Anacr. 43,4): both seem to be based on cr'taAu~ = O''taAayJ.Loc; 'dropping, 
dripping' and cr'taAacrcrro 'to let drop', of weeping, etc. - 8&cr8at 'to devour, to feast on' 
is no doubt related to 8roc; 'jackal' (Canis aureus; from Horn.) as well as 8oivn 'feast, 
dinner' ( < *8rot-va), but all these words perhaps go back to lE *dhe(i) 'to suckle, to 
nurse'. In that case the original meaning of 8roc; would be something like 'fecund and 
prolific animal' (cf. Van Windekens, Diet. 99, 102).- KllKal;ro 'to abuse, to revile' (Lye. 
1386; the relation to Kit~ 'sea-swallow' is uncertain: both may be onomatopoetic; cf. 
further Suda Kaua~ [ = Kfl~] · 1tavoupyoc;). - Klva~pciro 'to smell like a goat' (Ar. PI. 294) 
is perhaps related to KEVE~pEtoc; 'carrion'. - KoyxaA.il;ro 'to murmur' (of shells) and 
Koyxil;ro 'to dye purple' (Hsch.; KOYX11 'mussel, cockle, shell' = KoyxuA-n, dim. 
KoyxuA.tov, cf. Lat. conchatus 'shaped like a sea-shell' and conchyliatus 'purple-dyed'); 
cf. also KaAxaivro 'to make purple', etc. (KaA.xn 'murex, purple limpet'), which 
associates with the colour, not with the mollusc.- A.apuvro 'to coo like a dove' naturally 
derives from Aapuy~. - xA-ouv&sro. KtVUpccr8at (Hsch. ), i.e. 'to lament, to utter a 
plaintive sound' (xA.ouvnc; 'wild boar'), but since xA-ouvnc; also means a castrated (animal 
or man; Van Windekens, Diet. 232), one wonders whether the verb may have something 
to do with the act of castration. 

Compound verbs of the type *aJ.LVOKOEtv ( UJ.!Voc;, Koero) < aJ.tVOK&v 'sheep-minded, 
simpleton' (Ar. Eq. 264; Taillardat 255) are also omitted. For ~ouKoA£ro, seen. 9. 

If not ~bsolutely complete, the catalogue is certainly ample enough to 
be representative and, I hope, will provide some useful reading not only for 
philologists but also for zoologists or anyone wishing to become acquainted 
with the Greek way of conceiving the fauna and its relation to people and 
human behaviour.l5 Lengthy comments and citations will be avoided so as 

15 For ancient Greek views on the exotic animal, see recently L. Bodson, Arctos 32 

(1998) 61 ff. 
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to make the catalogue more succinct and readable. The list concludes with 
an appendix of comparable Latin examples and a synopsis of the whole 

material together with some general observations. - For the abbreviations 
used, see the end of this article. 

*aKptOeuro (?):see KataKptOeuro. 
[ UKptc;: see K<X't<XKptbeUCO.] 
*aAC01t£Ktaro: see UAC01t£Ktsro. 
aA.ro7t£Ktsro 'to play the fox, to be foxy', i.e. 'to be as cunning and 

unscrupulous as a fox' ( aA.ronT)~; Keller I 88). The earliest attestation is in 
Ar V. 1241 f. (ouK EC5'ttV UAC01t£KtS£tV I ou8' UJ.l<pO'tEpOt()t y{yvea9at 
<ptA.ov) which is a quotation in Aeolic metre from a lyric poem or perhaps a 
song in a play (== PMG 912a [carm. conviv.]; cf. Taillardat 228).16 Two 
further instances are known from the second century A.D., Babr. 95,64 (deer 
saying to a fox: &A.A.otc; aA.roneKtS£ tote; anetpfrcotc;) and Zen. 1, 70 
( aA.roneKtS£tv npoc; etepav aA.roneKa). In the former, the verb means 'to 
cheat' (cf. Hsch. aAro1t£KtS£tV · anatav ), whereas the phrase reported by the 
collector of proverbs corresponds to something like "Greek meets Greek" 

(cf. Zen. ibid. enl t&v e~anatuv eyxetpouvtrov touc; OJ.lo{ouc;).l7 Another 
denominative, *aA.roneKtaro, may be deduced from aA.roneKta ( aA.ron£
Ktaatc; in Gal. 6,244; cf. Stromberg, Theophrastea 193 ), the name for the 
disease in which hair falls off (like mange in foxes), see Arist. Pr. 893b38; 
Sop h. Fr. 419 (dubious); cf. also Gal. 12,3 81 and for the formation, 

J.LUPJ.l11Ktaro < J.LUPJ.l11Kta (below); Gloss. Ill 596,8 (IV): alopicia nuda cutis 
per partem capitis in se habens albos pi/os etflavos, 603,33: ofiasis alopicia 
(cf. below s.v. *o<ptaro ). Note further that aA.roneKta also means the 'hiding
place of a fox' (Hsch.), but whether *aA.roneKtaro could refer to 'hiding like 
a fox' (or something similar) remains uncertain. -The noun aA.ron11~ itself 
was frequently used in comedy and proverbs (Muller, Schimpfworter 331; 
Taillardat 227 f.). Lat. vulpinor seems to be a calque of the Greek verb (see 
below in the Appendix). For Ktba<peuro 'to be wily', see below. 

avaxeA.uaaoJ.Lat: see XeAAuaaro. 
' I ' I avotcrtpero: see otcrtparo. 

16 The alleged connection of the verb with the deme of Alopeke (thus D.M. Lewis, 
Historia 12 [1963] 23) remains pure speculation. 

17 The same proverb is found in Diogenian. 2,17; Greg. Cypr. 1,40; Apostol. 2,62. 
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avop'taAisro 'to clap the wings and crow (like a cock)', of a reaction 
to a speech, is found only in Ar. Eq. 1344 and is derived from op'taAi<; 
'fowl' (only in Nic. Al. 294; perhaps 'Domestic Fowl' [Gal/us gal/us], 

Thompson, Birds 214; cf. Sch. Ar. ad loc. op'taAtl;ctv 8£ AEY£'tat ETtt 'trov 
apxoJ.lEVffiV UV<X1t'tcpucrcrccr8at 6pvi8rov; Taillardat 177). The more current 
word for 'chick, young bird' was op'taAtXO<; which according to Stratt. 49,4 
(PCG VII) means 'cock' in Boeotian (in Soph. Fr. 793 it stands for 'young 

animal'). Cf. Hsch. optaAtXOt. oi I!Tt 1t£'tOJ.lcVOt VeOO"O"Ot, Kat oi 
aA£Ktpu6v£<;. For the etymology, cf. Van Windekens, Diet. 174, arguing 
that op'taAt<; is based on *o'tpaA-ic; suggesting 'vivacity'. 

avttTteAapyero 'to cherish in turn' (neAapy6<; 'stork', i.e. White Stork 
[Ciconia ciconia], Thompson, Birds 221 ff.; Tarnmisto 282 n. 505; Van 

Windekens, Diet. 182: perhaps from *nepa-Fepy6c;): Iambi. VP 5,24 (in a 
dialogue between Pythagoras and a pupil); Zen. 1,94; Aristaenet. 1,25; Cels. 
ap. Orig. 4,98. The meaning is explained by storks being known in antiquity 
for their parental and filial piety (see Ar. Av. 1353 ff. with the comments by 
N. Dunbar [Oxford 1995]; Thompson, Birds 223). Cf. further 

av'ttTteAapyrocrt<; 'return of benefits' in PCG VIII *232 =Corn. Adesp. 939. 

an:o8uvvisro: see 8uvv&<;ro. 
' I I an:ox:opaKoro: see KopaKoro. 
an:oA£ovt6oJ.lat: see Aeovttaro. 

' I r I 
an:ocrKopaKt~ro: see x:opaKoro. 
an:ocrnaA-ax:6ro 'to reduce to the condition of a crnaAa~', i.e. blind-rat 

(Spalax typhlus, also written acrnaAa~; cf. Arist. de An. 425a11: <patve'tat 
yap Kat , cXO"TtaAa~ UTtO tO 8epJ.la £xoucra o<p8aAJ.lOU<;; Keller I 23 ). The 
denominative is known from Cere. 4,18 f., referring to the eye of Justice: o 
'ta<; ~tKa<; o<p8aAJ.lO<; UTteO"TtCXAUKffi't<Xt. Note further Hsch. O"TtaAaKta. 

v6croc; 1, 1tcpt 'touc; o<p8aAJ.louc;, n{) procrtc;. 
' I I <XTtOO"<p'JlKOffi: see O'<p11K0ffi. 
' I I an:otaupooJ.lat: see tauparo. 

apaxvaOJ.l<Xl 'to weave the spider's web' is known from Eust. 285,41 
(apaxv11 'spider' [Aesch., AP, etc.]; 'spider's web' [Hippocr., etc.]; the 
variant apaxv11<; was mostly used of the animal [Hes., Pi., etc.]; in its 
precise sense the term apaxv11 covers all spiders known as being non
venomous, in particular those which spin webs: Beavis 34 ff.). The meaning 
of apaxvero (or -6ro) in ZPE 8 (1971) 57 No. 64 (ostracon from Abu Mena; 
fifth/sixth cent.) is not clear, perhaps 'to remove cobwebs' which would fit 
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the context, i.e. the cleaning of a church. Other denominatives are formed 
from apaxvtov 'spider's web' (Horn. Od., Corn., etc.), thus the factitive 
apaxvt6ro 'to spin a cobweb' (Arist. HA 605b10, of beetles damaging 
honeycombs) and, as a medical term, 'to form venous network over' 
(Hippocr. Oss. 18: 'h <pAE'Jf npaxviroK£ 'tOU 0"1tAT\VO<; EV<XtJ.!OtO"t <pAE~totcrt). 
The Pass. voice apaxvtooJ.lat, 'to be covered with cobwebs', is found in 
Arist. HA 625a8 (of honeycombs), and the same is expressed by apaxvuxro 
in Nonn. D. 38,14 (ofthe shield ofBacchos). 

' I ( I) ' I apaxvero or -oro : see apaxvaoJ.lat. 
' I ' I apaxvtaro: see apaxvaoJ.lat. 
' I ' I apaxvtoro: see apaxvaoJ.lat. 
apK'teUro (and apK'teUOJ.lat): see the discussion above. 
acr'tp<X~euro 'to ride a mule' would not properly belong here, but since 

acr'tpa~ll 'mule's saddle, easy padded saddle' was also used of the mule 
itself (Harp., Hsch., Bust.), I have included this denominative which is found 
in Pl. Corn. 3 8 (PCG VII). Another denominative, acr'tpa~isro 'to ride 
pillion' is known from Aesch. Suppl. 285 (KaJ.li)Aouc; acr'tpa~tsoucrac;) 

which suggests that acr'tpa~Tl was also associated with camels, cf. the 
commentary to Aesch. Suppl. by H. Friis Johansen- E.W. Whittle (1980). 

acr'tpa~isro: see acr'tpa~euro. 
axropero (or -taro) 'to suffer from axrop' (i.e. scurf or dandruff; cf. 

Beavis 114 ), attested in a late medical source (Paul. Aeg. 3,3: axropouv'tac; 
Or axroptroV'ta<;). 

~a'tpaxisro 'to be I move like a frog' (~a'tpaxoc; 'frog'; Keller II 311) 
is known from Hippiatr. 26,5 (of horses). The noun was also used 
proverbially (cf. LSJ). No denominative from <ppuv11 'toad' is attested (note, 
however, that <l>puvn was the nickname of several courtesans in Athens). 

~ausro 'to cry ~au ~au', 'to bark' (cf. Tichy 168) is found in Theoc. 
6,1 0, but it was also used of angry persons, i.e. 'to snarl, to yelp' (e.g. 
Aesch. Ag. 449; Ar. Th. 173, cf. ibid. 895; Taillardat 276). For the transitive 
use, cf. Aesch. Pers. 13 ('to shriek aloud for') and, of dogs, Heraclit. 97 
codd. ('to bark at').- Cf. Lat. baubor. 

~8£AAisro 'to bleed with leeches' @8eAAa 'leech'; Beavis 4 ff.) is a 
medical term (Pass. in Antyll. ap. Orib. 7,21,3; Gal. 11,317) which is related 
to ~8aAAro (also Med.) 'to milk (cows), to suck' (for the latter meaning cf. 
Arist. GA 746a20; Sch. Theoc. 2,56a-b) and Erot. ~8£AAas£'tat · aJ.leAye'tat. 
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~o6co 'to change into an ox' (~ou<;) is found in Eust. 70,28: ~oroaco 8€ 
'to J.!e'tCXJ.!op<procrco ei<; ~ouv. The more current term for this was 'taupooJ..Lat. 

~usco 'to hoot, to cry like an owl' (~ua<; 'owl', esp. the Eagle Owl 
[Bubo bubo; Strigiformes spp.]; Thompson, Birds 65; Pollard 81 f.; 
onomatop. Tichy 151; Maurice 216) is found only twice: in both cases the 
verb alludes to the owl's hooting which predicted the death of an emperor 
(~ua<; £~u~e, Dio 56,29: Augustus; 72,24: Commodus ). ~us a (Nic. Fr. 55) 
= ~ua<; is a postverbal derivation from ~u ~eo; the variant ~u~a is also 
attested (Ant. Lib. 1 0,4). 

ya"Ataco. The Hesychian gloss ya"Atrocr11<; · aKo"Aacr'tatvoucrllc; (see 
now PCG VIII *298 [=Corn. Adesp. 967]; aKo"Aacrta{vco 'to be licentious, 
debauched, intemperate') makes it likely that the verb ya"Auxro (perhaps 
better ya"Aeaco) derives from ya"A£n ( contr. ya"An) 'weasel, marten, ferret, 
polecat' (Keller I 164 ff. ), for the behaviour and temper of such animals 
would fit the Hesychian explanation. Moreover, it is known from 
Aristophanes and other sources that polecats killing mice were kept in 
houses despite their smell and their thievish nature (Ka'totKt8to<; ya"An, 
Mustela domestica: Keller I 164; cf. e.g. Ar. Ach. 255, V. 363, Pax 1151; 
Theoc. 15,27; Taillardat 48, 478). ya"An was also considered as an animal of 
bad luck and is found in some ancient proverbs (e.g. ya"An Xt 'trovtov 
KpoKro'tov 'pearls before swine', cf. Keller I 167). 

yepav{~ro 'to utter the crane's voice, to cry like a crane' (y£pavoc; 
'crane' [ Grus grus]; Thompson, Birds 68 ff. ). The verb is given without 
explanation in a medieval gloss as the Greek equivalent ofLat. gruo (Gloss. 
II 36,16: gruunt yepavt~oucrtv ). Both verbs and the related nouns would 
seem to go back to an expressive primitjve meaning 'cry' (cf. Chantraine, 
Diet. 216), though they could reasonably also be regarded as onomatopoetic 
forms in their own right (from the cry of the crane: krrou I kru). Observe 
that y£pavoc; also means a dance resembling the movements of the crane 
(Luc. Salt. 34; Piu. Thes. 21; Poll. 4,101) which makes one wonder whether 
the denominative also was used of the performers imitating the crane by 
their gestures and, possibly, even by voice (cf. KoAa~p{sco, KoAa~po<; 
below).- For Lat. gruo, see the Appendix below. 

ypoJ.l<pa~ro 'to grunt' (ypoJ.l<pt<; 'old sow' [Hippon. 69]; ypoJ.l<pac; 
[Hsch.], ypoJ.!<patva [Gloss.]) is known from Gloss. Ill 432,60: ypov<paset 
grunnit. If the etymology proposed by Van Windekens, Diet. 58 is correct, 
ypoJ.l<pt<; originally referred to the 'odour of an old (woman)'.- Cf. ypusro. 
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ypusro 'to grunt, etc.' has been traditionally taken to derive from ypu 

'grunt' ( onomatop.; Frisk, Wb. 328; Chantraine, Diet. 238; cf. also Tichy 

147 ff.; Maurice 199), but it may rather be that the verb is based on *ypuc; 

'old swine', and so the denominative would mean 'to cry like an old swine' 

(Van Windekens, Diet. 58 f.). Besides referring to the grumbling and 

muttering of persons, the verb was used of grunting pigs (Alciphr. 3, 73) and 

at least once it refers to a growling dog (LXX Ex. 11, 7). The suffixed form 

ypulvoc; 'pig' (with the variant ypulvlvoc;; cf. Hsch. ypuA.A-11· u&v <provfl) is 

obviously of the same origin, and so is the denominative ypulvH~ro 'to grunt' 

(Tichy 148 n. 200, 162; ypuA.A.isro with double A. was rejected by Phryn. Eel. 

72, PS 58 B). This verb is found not only in reference to the grunting of pigs 

(Ar. Ach. 746 [cf. below Ko'{sro], Pl. 307; D. Chr. 7,74), but in a late source 

it characterized the groaning of an Emperor who pretended to weep and 

lament over a murdered body (Procop. Arc. 17,4). No connection can be 

established with the dance called ypulvlvoc; (Phryn. PS 58 B = ypuA.A.tcrJ..L6c;, 

ibid.). For 'grunting', note also the verb yoyypusro (Hsch.) which is based on 

yoyyusro 'to murmur, to grumble' (cf. Tichy 225). - For Lat. grundio I 
grunnio, see below in the Appendix. 

ypulvisro: see the previous entry. 

[OaJ..La/v{sro: see nop,;aK{sro.] 

0£A<paKOOJ..Lat 'to grow up to pighood' (o£A.<pa~ '[full-grown] pig'; 

Keller I 404). Cf. Ar. Ach. 786 f. (of a young pig not yet fit for sacrifice: but 

as full-grown it will have a long, thick and red tail): v£a yap E0'1tV. alvlva 
<5£A<pUKOUJ..lEVa I e~£t J..LEya/vav 1£ Kat naxc'iav KT,pu8pav. - Hsch. 

<5clv<paKoucr8at · 1£A£toucr8at ,;ac; -be;. 
<5£A<ptvisro 'to duck like a dolphin'. (OEA<p{c;; Keller I 408 f.). The verb 

is known from Luc. Lex. 5 which describes a scene in the cold pool of a 

gymnasium: oi A.ot1tot 8£ 'to 'Vuxpo~a<p£c; Kapa OEA<ptvicrav,;ec;. 

<5ta1tepbtKisro: see EK1t£pbtKisro. 

OtacrKopn{sro: see O'KOpnisro. 

btacr<pllKOOJ..Lat: see O'<pllKOro. 

bt£K1C£pbtKisro: see EKTCepbtKisro. 

<5totcr,;paro: see oicr,;paro. 

8opKaO{sro: see bopKasro. 

8opKasro, explained by Hesychius as an equivalent of 1tept~AE1tro 'to 

gaze around, to look round about' and thus clearly taken to derive from 

8opKac; 'antelope, gazelle, roe' (base form 86p~; Keller I 286 ff.). In popular 
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etymology, this animal was so-called from its large and bright eyes 
( 8epKOf.HXt, 8£8opKa), but in reality 8opKa~ ( 86p~) may be a Pelasgian loan
word meaning 'dark (colour)' (Van Windekens, Diet. 72). Another 
denominative, 8opKa8{l;ro 'to bound like an antelope', is found as a medical 
term describing the pulse (Herophil. ap. Gal. 8,556). 

' 'r 'r EKKOpt'='ro: see KOpt'='ro. 
EK1tEpbtKtl;ro 'to escape like a partridge, to practise partridge tricks' 

( 1tep8t~ 'partridge', probably Rock Partridge [Alectoris graeca] 18). The 
verb is attested in Ar. Av. 768 and is explained by Sch. ad loc. by the bird's 
ability of hiding and deceiving hunters (cf. also Arist. HA 613b18; 
Taillardat 112 f. suggests that Ar. Av. 768 may include a political allusion, 
"devenir partisan de Perdiccas"). The variant 8ta1tEpbtKtl;ro is found in PCG 
VIII *313 == Corn. Adesp. 87, and there is, moreover, 8tEK1tEpbtKtl;ro 
attested in Suda ('to escape'' etc.; U1t0 'tOU nepbtKO~, navoupyou OV'tO~ Kat 
aJto8t8pacrKov'to<;). For the partridge as a proverbial deceiver, cf. also 
Thompson, Birds 235 f.; Taillardat 228. 

eAE<paV'ttaro 'to suffer from elephantiasis' ( eAe<pa<; 'ivory', [later] 
'elephant'; cf. Stromberg, Theophrastea 193). As is usual in the case of 
denominatives from the names of diseases, the verb is coined with the suffix 
-taro (evidence for £. in LSJ s.v. ). However, this verb is only indirectly 
associated with the animal, and the same is true of EAE<pav16ro 'to inlay with 
ivory' (see e.g. IG I3 354,80: 'tpcX1tEl;a eAE<pCXV'tOJ..lEVE; 419/418 B.C.), for 
which cf. also elephantosis 'burdock' (J. Andre, Les noms de plantes dans la 
Rome antique [1985] 94). 

''\ ' ''\ ' cf\.,e<pav'toro: see ef\.,e<pav'ttaro. 
eAA01ttEUffi 'to fish' is derived frol11 EAAO'tf, an epithet of fish already 

in Hes. Se. 212, perhaps meaning 'scaly' (cf. Ao1to<;, Aeno<;, AE7tt<;), and later 
used as a synonym for fish (Lys., Nic., Opp., etc.). The denominative is 
attested only in Theoc. 1,42 where it is perhaps coined on the analogy of 
aAtcuro, 811pcuro. 

eAJ..Ltv8taro 'to suffer from worms' (eAJ..Lt(v)<; 'worm' and the typical 
suffix -taro; Beavis 1) is used of hounds having worms in Arist. HA 612a31: 

18 The partridge meant in the passage is probably the Rock Partridge, because this 
species was typical of continental Greece, the almost identical Chukar (Alectoris chukar) 
replacing it in the Aegean and Asia Minor, cf. Thompson, Birds 234 ff.; Pollard 60 f.; 
Capponi, 396 f.; W.G. Amott, CQ n.s. 27 (1977) 335 ff. 
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at 8£ Kuve<; o-tav EAJltvSt&crtv £cr9{oucrt ttou crittou tto A.{)tov. 
£~nntaA.ooJlat: see i)ntaA.ero. 
'~ I ( I ) ' I e~.;,otcrttparo -Eco : see otcrttpaco. 
'~ ~r ' ~r 
e~otrovt~OJlat: see otrovt~oJlat. 
' I I entcr<pnKoro: see cr<pnKoro. 
euA.asro 'to be worm-eaten' ( euA.f) 'worm, fly larva'; Davis

Kathirithamby 96; Beavis 257 f.) is found in the Hsch. gloss euA.aset · 
cranpt&t. crKroA11Ktcxt (cf. Hsch. u&A-11· O'KcOA11~ and uaAettat · O'KffiA11Ktcxt, 
both perhaps dialectal forms). cranptaro 'to be rotten, putrid' is not listed in 
LSJ; for the parallel crKroA11Ktaco, see below. 

i)ntaA.£co 'to have fever, to ague' (nnioA.o<; 'moth'; Arist. HA 605b14 
[also n.]) is attested twice: Ar. Ach. 1165 and Arist. Pr. 947b21. A 
connection between this verb and ilnioA.o<; can be assumed not only because 
moths can spread diseases but also because it was a folk belief that moths 
are the carriers of nightmares (i)n{oA.o<; seems to be related to ilniaA.o<; 
'fever' and i)ntaAll<; 'nightmare', cf. Taillardat 425; Chantraine, Diet. 415; 
Beavis 130; cf., moreover, Hsch. nnt6A.tov · ptyonup£-ttov, i.e. 'ague'). 
There is also E~111ttaA.6oJlat (Pass.) 'to be caught by intermittent fever 
(Hippocr. Judic. 11 ). 

e,ptasoJlat 'to pass into a beast' (81lptov 'wild animal, beast'; also a 
term of reproach [Muller, Schimpfworter 331]; in Ion.-Att., this form was a 
common substitute for 8f)p 'beast (of prey)', of lions, wild-boars, and many 
other animals, as opposed to birds and fish; also of demons, monsters, etc.; 
cf. Lat. effero I efferascere). The rare denominative is found in Corp. Herm. 
10,20 in reference to the soul which on leaving the body turns into a beast 
(o/UXft E~eA.Soucra 'tOU O'cOJl<X'tO<; e,pta(e'tat). The Act. voice which is not 
attested would probably be close in meaning to e,pt6ro 'to make into a wild 
beast' (Phld. Piet. 144, of the witch Circe who made some of Odysseus' 
companions into boars; the passive form referring to the same episode is 
known from IG XIV 1291 [cf. Moretti, IGUR 1622]: ettatpot 'te911ptro
JlEV[ot]). The technical term for this was Snp{rocrt<; 'turning into a beast' 
(Luc. Salt. 48). 81lptouJ.Lat was moreover used of the infestation by reptiles, 
worms, etc. (cf. Davis-Kathirithamby 7 n. 23 on 811piov applied to insects 
and other small creatures), and in medical literature it refers to sick organs 
(e.g. malignant ulcers). When characterizing people, 91lptOUJlat could 
indicate those who were 'becoming brutal like a beast' (PI. Lg. 935a; Phld. 
Lib. p. 250). The widely attested denominatives 811paro, 811peuro 'to hunt' 
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belong to a semantically different category where the animal is the object 
towards which the action is directed (cf. £A.A.ottteuco, tx8u&co ). 

8npt6co I 81lptouJ.!at: see above. 
8uvvasco 'to spear a tunny-fish, to strike with a harpoon' (8uvvo<; 

'tunny-fish'; Thompson, Fishes 79 ff.) is attested, metaphorically, in Ar. V. 
1087 (8uvvasov'tE<; Et<; tou<; SuA.aKou<;; Taillardat 422 n. 4), being also 
explained in Hsch. and Suda. Besides this, there is 8uvvisro (== 8uvva~ro in 
Apostol. 8,96) and &no8uvvisro, the latter being known from Luc. JTr. 25 
where it means 'to dismiss as worthy of a tunny' (Poseidon says: OUKouv 
CXJ!Etv6v 'tt UJ!Et<; &A.A.o entvoEt'tE, Et 'taJla outco<; UJltV &no'tE8uvvtcrtat; one 
wonders whether it is of some relevance here that Poseidon was the god of 
the sea); note the adj. 8uvvro811<; in the same passage, i.e. 'typical of a tunny' 
(== stupid). Regarding the Suda gloss 8uvvi~ro Kat &no8uvvi~ro · 'to 
&nottEJl1tOJlat, Kat napaA.oyisoJlat, the former explanation probably means 
'to get rid of (something or somebody as stupid as a tunny)', and the latter 
seems to allude to 'cheating' or 'misleading' (someone who is stupid like a 
tunny). The notion of 'cheating' is also present in the Suda gloss on 9uv
vocrK6tto<;: just as tunnies cannot hide themselves from a watcher observing 
them on entering the labyrinthine fish-traps (cf. Thompson, Fishes 87 f.), 
those who are entering a city in order to pay taxes cannot escape the notice 
of Cleon who by false reckoning takes the public money for himself (cf. Ar. 
Eq. 311 f.; Taillardat 422). -From 9uvvEu'ttKi, ( aay~v11) (Luc. Sat. 24) one 
may deduce *9uvvEuro 'to fish tunny' (for the ending, cf. aA.tEuro, 
£A.A.ontEuro, 9npeuco ). 

*9uvvEuco: see 8uvv&~ro. 
9uvvi~ro: see 9uvv&~ro. 
iepaKisro 'to behave I scream like a hawk' (i£pa~ [Accipitridae spp. ], 

esp. falcon [Falco spp.]; Thompson, Birds 114 ff.) is an interesting case, as 
it does not allude to human behaviour, but to other birds. According to 
Thphr. Sign. 16, if ravens and jackdaws are hovering high and screaming 
like hawks, it is a sign of rain (similarly Arist. Fr. 253, mentioning only the 
jackdaw). In these passages the verb probably alludes to the voice, because 
both Thphr. and Arist. use another verb for the flying. 

t1t1tU~OJlat 'to ride'' etc., also prefixed a<p-, e<p-, Ka8-, nap-, with 
several postverbal derivations: see LSJ; Chantraine, Diet. 468. 

t1t1tEUro 'to drive horses, to ride' (innEu<; 'horseman' < Ynno<;), also 
prefixed a<p-, e<p-, Ka9-, with several postverbal derivations: see LSJ; 
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Chantraine, Diet. 468. 
ixSuasoJ.Lat: see ix8uaoo. 
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ix8uaro 'to fish, to angle' (also Med.; the suffixed form ixSual;oJ.Lat 
in AP 7,693 [Apollonid.]; ix8u<; 'fish'), also of fishing birds (Opp. Hal. 
1 ,426) and sporting dolphins (Hes. Se. 210: bEA<ptVE<; ... ixSuaov'tE<;). 
Though the latter passage belongs to an interpolation already condemned by 
Alexandrinian scholars (cf. Hesiodi Scutum, a cura di C.F. Russo [ 1950] 
129 f.), it is interesting because of its antiquity. The meaning of the passive 
form ix8uaoJ.Lat 'to be made of fish' (Horap. 1,14: ix8uroJ.LEVO<; ap'to<;) is 
not clearly paralleled in the present material. For the functional similarity of 
ix8uaoo with 811paoo 811pcuoo, see above (and compare Lat. piscari). Note 
also that it was not ix8u<; that produced the most current terms related to 
'fishing', but that they were derived from aA.<; 'sea' (e.g. aA.tcuro 'to fish', 
etc.; cf. the Halieutica by Oppian). 

K<XKKa~i~ro 'to cackle like a partridge' (KaKKa~ll [Ath. 9,390a] is an 
onomatopoetic name for the chukar-type partridge from its call-note [Tichy 
265; Maurice 214]; the variant K<XKKa~i<; in Alcm. 39 P; the bird is either 
the Rock Partridge or the Chukar, see Thompson, Birds 129 and above s.v. 
EK1tEpbtKt~oo). The denominative was used of partridges (Arist. HA 536b14; 
Thphr. Fr. 181) as well as partridges and doves together (Stoic. 3,180 
[Chrysipp.]). Observe that in Ar. Lys. 761 K<XKKa~al;ro (of the owl's hoot) 
has been emended to KtKKa~a~ro (cf. s.v.). Note further that the prefixed 
denominatives from 1tep8t~ never allude to the bird's cry (see above 
EK1tEpbtKtl;oo ). -The verb appears in some late Latin sources as cac(c)abare 
(':fhlL Ill 4), see below. 

K<XJlllAtl;ro 'to be like a camel' (KUJlllAo<;; Keller I 275 ff.) is found in 
Hld. 10,27 where strange animals and other exotic things are described. 
Among the gifts brought to King Hydaspes by the Anxomitai, there was a 
very unusual type of animal, in size as tall as a camel and with leopard 
spots; its head was like a camel's (1, KE<paA-n 'to flEV Etbo<; K<XJlllAtl;oucra). 
The animal caused great amazement and it was named K<Xfl1lA01tap8aA-t<; 
from its appearance (i.e. giraffe). 

K:a1tparo 'to want the boar', of sows (Ka1tpo<; '(wild) boar'; for the 
formation and meaning, cf. 'tau paro, 't payaro; Keller I 404) is known from 
Arist. HA 572b24, who elsewhere uses Ka1tpt~oo in exactly the same sense 
(HA 572a16). The variant Ka1tptaro (with -taro, typical of verbs denoting 
diseases or expressing a desire) is used in reference to mares in heat (Ar. 
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Byz. Epit. 145,12; also as a ms. variant in Arist. HA 572b24). Moreover, 
there is Kanpcpsof..Lat 'to rut' (of the boar; Sciras 1 ), perhaps on the analogy 
of verbs in -ffi~ro expressing 'cry'. Besides these more or less technical 
expressions, Kanparo could also characterize a lecherous person (Ar. Pl. 
1024: Kanpwaa ypauc; 'debauched old woman', cf. Taillardat 160 f. with a 
comment on Men. Fr. 434 [PCG VI,2]: Kanpatc;, KaK63atf..LOV, and on 
Kanpatva as an invective against a woman). The notion of lechery is 
understandable, considering that jostling sows in heat could even force 
themselves on people (according to Aristotle). 

I I 

Kanptaro: see Kanparo. 
Kanp{~ro: see Kanparo. 

I r I 

Kanpcp~of..Lat: see Kanparo. 
Kapt36ro 'to wriggle, to twist about like a shrimp' (Kap{c; 'shrimp, 

prawn', etc.). This verb (trans.) is found in the fourth-century comic writer 
Anaxandrides in reference to a wriggling body: au--r11 3£ Kapt3ot --ro O'Wf..La 
Kaf..L1tUA1l (Anaxandr. 38 [PCG II]). 

KapKtv6ro 'to make crab-like' (KapK{voc; 'crab') was used in the 
transitive sense by the fourth-century comic writer Antiphanes: auAll'ttKwc; 
3et KapKtvouv --roue; 3aK--ruA.ouc; I oivov --re f..ltKpov £yx€at Kat f..lll noA.uv 
(Antiph. 57,15 f. [PCG II]), i.e. 'to crook one's fingers like crab's claws' 
(the metaphor is further strengthened by the adverb auAll'ttKwc;). Otherwise 
the verb indicated the crab-wise spreading of roots (in Pass.; Thphr. HP 
1,6,3; CP 3,21,5; in Act. 'to cause to spread': Thphr. CP 3,23,5), and it is 
also found as a medical term referring to 'cancer' .19 

' ' Ka-taKopaKoro: see KopaKoro. 
Ka'taKptDeUffi 'to chirp like a swarm of locusts', etc. ( UKptc; 'cricket, 

grasshopper, locust'; for the identification, see Davis-Kathirithamby 135 ff.; 
Beavis 62 ff.). Hsch. gives three equivalents: Ka-taKpt3eucrEt · Ka-ta<A.a>
A.flcret. E1tEt Kat ai aKpt3ec; 1tOAU<provo{ EtO'tV .11 Ka-tavacr--rflcret. E1t£t Kat ai 

aKpt3ec; avacr-tflf..la'ta yflc; Kat Ao<pot etO'tV. 11 K<X'tayeAUO'et. The first 
explanation is logical, whereas the second in fact does not refer to UKp{c; but 
to aKptc; 'hill-top, mountain peak'. There is some confusion here, since 
K<X'taKptDEUffi could hardly derive from aKptc;, the nom. plur. of which is 
aKptec; (note, however, the gen. and dat. in -t3oc; I -t3t of the place name 
"AKptc; in SEG 28, 103,4.19.22/23.33.45; Eleusis; 332/1 B.C.). For the third 

19 For the Corinthians styled as crabs (Ar. Eq. 608), see Taillardat 481. 
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no explanation is given, but one could think of the locust's chirping again 
(in his Hsch. edition, K. Latte added 'corn. adesp.' after the third item, cf. 

now PCG VIII *358). The etymology of aKpi~ is in dispute (Chantraine, 
Diet. 51), but it could be onomatopoetic and related to Kpisro (see R. 

Stromberg, Griechische W ortstudien, Goteborg 1944, 19). Though not 

attested, * aKptDeuro would be quite plausible. 

KeA.rrcuiro: see KeA.rrri~ro. 
KeA.rrtisro 'to ride' (also KeA.rrruxro Hsch.; KEA11~ 'riding-horse, 

courser'; cf. KEAAro, KEAOJlat). The verb literally means 'to ride' (from 

Horn., esp. of riders who rode two or more horses leaping from one to 
another; cf. also Plin. nat. 34,75: celetizontas pueros fecit, of an artist), but 

more often it was used of a sexual posture in which the woman is above the 

man (cf. Ar. V. 500 ff. KUJlE y' 1, n6pv11 xS£~ EtcreA.86v1:a 'tll~ JlEO"'f\Jl~pia~, I 
O'tt KEAll'ttO"at 'KEAE'UOV, 6~u8Ufl1leetcra JlOt I npe't' et 'ti,V ~I1t1ttO'U 

Ka8icr'taJlat 1:upavvi8a [with a pun on 1nno~ I Hippias, the last tyrant of 
Athens]; the verb is transitive in Macho 170 ff. <pacrt Kat 1:i,v AaJltav I 1:ov 

~acrtA.£' eUJleA&~ KEA1lticrat 7tO'tE I £natve8ilvai 8', telling of the ability of 
Lamia, a flute-girl, one of the mistresses of Demetrius Poliorcetes; cf. 

further Ar. Th. 153: ouKouv KEA1lttset~, o,;av cPai8pav 1tou~;, for which see 
C. Corbato, Scritti di letteratura greca, Trieste 1991, 3 5). The same action is 
meant in Macho 362, but another verb is used of the "riding": 

Ka8t1tnasoJ.Lat (Pass.: Ka8tn1tasecr8at 8' u1t' au't'fl~ 1tevtaKt~; cf. above 
s.v. 1nno~). To some people the performance resembled "sailing" (nA.£ro) or 

"fighting by sea" ( v au J.Laxero ); similar erotic metaphors are collected in 
Taillardat 100 ff. For the posture (KeAll'ttO"flO~), typical of prostitutes' 
repertoires, cf. further Ar. Lys. 60, 676_ f.; Pax 900; Taillardat 105 and J. 

Henderson, The Maculate Muse, New Haven- London 1975, 164 ff. 

KE7t<p6ro 'to make like a KE1t<po~' is derived from the metaphorical 

meaning of KE1t<po~, a name for a water-bird which is usually identified with 
the British Storm Petrel (Hydrobates pelagicus; cf. Thompson, Birds 137 f.), 
i.e. 'light-headed simpleton, noddy' (note that Eng. noddy is also the name 

of a similar sea-bird). KE1t<po~ is in fact a byword for gullibility and stupidity 
in Ar. Pax 1067, PI. 912 (Muller, Schimpfworter 322; Taillardat 256), and 

probably also in Call. fr. 191,6. It was the "light" appearance of the bird that 
produced this metaphor in ancient minds (cf. Hsch. et8o~ 6pv£ou 

KO'U<pO'tcX'tO'U ... £v8ev AEYE'tat o~u~ Kat KOU<po<; av8pro1to~ KE1t<po~; Sch. Ar. 
Pax 1067: oSev Kat 'tOU~ EAa<ppou~ tat~ <ppecrt KE1t<pOU~ KUAOUJlEV; Sch. 
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Ar. PI. 912: E1tt 'tOOV aA.oyt<J'tO)V avbp&v Kat avoi}'trov). The verb is found 
twice in the passive voice: LXX Pr. 7,22 'to be easily cajoled' (K£7t<pro8e{~, 

cf. Hsch. K£7t<pro8£{~ · £nap8£{~, ana't118e{~) and Cic. Att. 13,40,2 ( K£
KEn<prof.tat 'I have become feather-brained'). 

KepKron{sro 'to play the ape, to behave like a KEpKro'V' (K. 'man
monkey, [long-tailed] ape'; from KEpKo~ 'tail'). In legend, K£pKron£c; were 
two (or more) mischievous dwarfs which according to one version were 
turned into apes. Their malicious and ill-mannered temper was proverbial, 
and so KEpKron~ was used of 'knaves' and 'those who tell false tales' (cf. 
Hsch. KEpKron£~ · notKtAot. 7tOV1lpo{; at Athens there was also a 'Knaves

market'' KepKc01tffiV ayopa; cf. Opelt 173). Note also that the noun 
KepKron{a 'trickery' occurs as early as Semon. 34. The verb KEpKron{sro is 

explained in Hsch. KepKron{~oV't£~ · Ka'ta<JKc07t'tOV'tec;, and it also occurs in 
Zen. 4,50 which tells of the legendary dodges and malevolence of those 
creatures. In only one case does KEpKronc; refer to the ape itself, i.e. 
Cercopithecus (Manil. 4,668, telling of animals living in Libya: et 
portent os os cercopum ludit in ortus; cf. Keller I 6 f.). - For nt8T\Ktsro, see 
below.- There is no connection with KepKc01t1l, a 'long-tailed' cicada (from 
Ar.; cf. Davis-Kathirithamby 131 f.; Beavis 93 f.). 

KE<J't pEuro 'to be starving' (whence 'to be gluttonous'), attested in 
Hsch. KE<J'tpeUetv · KEXT\VEVat 1t£tvffiv-ta, is derived from K£<J'tp£u~ 'grey 
mullet' (Thompson, Fishes 108 ff.; cf. Stromberg, Fischnamen 134), which 
in comedy and elsewhere was used as nickname of a starve ling ( vfla-ttc;), for 
it did not eat flesh and was therefore thought to be starving (e.g. Arist. HA 

591b18-22; Hsch. KE<J'tpetc;· 'touc; K£X1lVO'tac; Kat 7t£tv&v-ta~ KEO"'tpetc; 
A.£youat. Kat -tou~ 'A811vaiouc; ou-tro~ £_A.Eyov Kat npoa11y6peuov · -to yap 
s0ov au-to Aatf.tapy6v 'tE E<J'tt Kat U1tAT\<J'tOV ); cf. Taillardat 94 f. For the 
comedy, see e.g. Ar. Fr. 159 (PCG III,2); PI. Corn. 28 (ibid. VII); Euphro 2 
(ibid. V). The proverb Ke<J'tpEuc; V11<J't£U£t 'a mullet goes hungry' is 
preserved in Ath. 7,307c.- Cf. also KoDaAEUOflat. 

KT\'tOOJlat (Pass.) 'to become a sea-monster ( Kf\-toc; ' (any) sea-monster, 
huge fish, seal' [from Horn.]; cf. Keller I 409 ff.). This rare verb is used in 

Ael. NA 14,23 of the sword-fish growing into a monster ( Kll'tOUflEVCfl 'tip 
ix8ut ). In later sources Kf}-to~ was also used of whales, which in fact reflects 
the original meaning of the word, cf. Van Windekens, Diet. 120. 

Kt"{KAtsro 'to wag the tail, as the bird KtyKA.oc; does', whence 'to 
change constantly' ( Kt"{KAoc; 'wagtail' [Motacilla spp.], cf. Thompson, Birds 
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140 f.; Pollard 71), cf. Hsch. KtyKAO<;. opVEOV 1tUKVW<; 'ti,V oupav KtVOUV, 
a<p' o£ Kat 'tO Kt YKAt~EtV' 0 EO"'tt 8taO"Ele<J8at; the notion of 'shaking' (and 
'heaving') also in Hsch. KtyKAt~Et · craAEUEt. f.lOXAEUEt. The verb occurs as 
early as Theogn. 3 03 in reference to good and quiet life that should not be 
"agitated": ou XPil Kt YKA {~Et V aya8ov ~{ov' UAA' U't pef.l t~Et V. Besides 
describing quick and jerking movements (in medical writings also Kty
KAtO"f.lO<; and KtYKAtcrt<;; cf. Hippocr. Art. 14, 71 ), KtyKAt~ro, especially in 
some prefixed forms, was used of those who moved their loins in an 
effeminate manner(== Lat. cevere). So the Doric form of npocrKtyKAt~Of.lat 
in Theoc. 5,116 f. refers to a man who was "twisting about" (Kat -ru 
crecrapffi<; I Ei) 7tO'teKtyKAt~Eu ), and 8taKtyKAt~ro bears the same meaning in 
Ar. Fr. 29 (PCG 111,2; oa<puv ... 8taK., discussed by Taillardat 106 f.; cf. Ar. 
Fr. 147 [ibid.]: KtyKAO~cX'tll<;). Sch. Theoc. ad loc. is precise: ano 'tOU 
KtyKAOU ou-rroc; KaAOUflEVOU 6pv£ou, 0 vuv O"Et0"07tUy{8a KCXAOUO"tV ... 
KtyKAt~EtV 8£ -ro KtVEtv -ri,v oa<puv <pacrtv (similarly Suda s.v. KtyKAo<;; note 
also the other, descriptive name of the bird, i.e. O"Etcronuyic;). - 'Wagtail' 
also occurs in proverbs, e.g. KtyKAou n-rroxo'tEpo<; 'poor as a church mouse' 
which seems to have arisen from the idea that the wagtail does not have a 
nest of its own (in fact, as Dr Tammisto informs me, wagtails [Motacilla 
spp.] build their nests in well-hidden places where they are scarcely 
noticeable). 

Ktba<peuro is attested in the Hsch. gloss Ktba<pEUEtV · navoupyEtV · 
KtbcX<pll yap UAc01t1l~ (cf. Id. Ktba<po<;. 86A.to<;. Kat <Kt8a<pn> n UAID1t11~; 
Fraenkel 258). So it appears that the adj. Kt8a<p11 'wily' was used of the fox 
as a noun (other forms: O"Kt8a<pft [An. Ox. 2,302], O'Ktv8a<p6<; [Ael. NA 
7,47]). Regarding Hsch. Ktba<pirov · navo~pyrov · Kt8a<p11V yap -rl,v aA.ronEKa 
AEyoucrtv, the form Kt8a<p{rov can be taken as either gen. plur. or a Doric 
present participle of *Ktba<pero; in the latter case we should write 
navoupy&v. - For Ktva8o<;, a Sicilian word for 'fox' (== 'wily'), see 
Taillardat 228. 

KtKKa~a~ro ( -i~ro Hsch.) 'to shriek like the little owl'. This ono
matopoetic verb is based on KtKKa~au (Ar. Av. 261), the cry of the Little 
Owl (yA.au~, Athene noctua), from which the bird was also called KtKKa~n 
(Sch. Ar. ad loc.). The verb itself is attested in Ar. Lys. 760 f. (emended for 
KaKK-; cf. Tichy 265), where a woman cannot get any sleep because of the 
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owl's calls (uno 1WV yA.auK&v ... I KtKKa~asoucr&v aci).20 The name ofthe 

owl occurs in other forms as well: KtKKUJ.l1l (Gloss. Ill 319,27: KUKKaJ.lll 

noctua; also 497,61 [kyccame n.] and 526,63 [kikkame n.]), KtKUJ.Lilt<; 

(Hsch., perhaps better KtKUJ.Lroi<; [cf. Call. fr. 608]), but the Hesychian gloss 

on KtKUJ.LO<; (with the variant KtKu~o<;; cf. Pest. p. 39: cicuma avis noctua 
[cf. n. 20]) is more problematic: AaJ.l1t1~p ·11 yA.auK6<; · OJ.!Otro<; Kat KtKu~o<;. 
Unless something is missing before yA.auK6<; (e.g. either the nominative 

yA.au~ or the typical word £tbo<;), I would suggest that the mention of the 

fire or torch refers to the beaming and glowing eyes of the owl, and the same 

may be true of the adjective yA.auK6<; which basically means 'gleaming' 

(also of fire). The eyes of the noctua were in fact sometimes depicted as and 

compared with fire or torches. 21 As for Hsch. Kt KU f.lcOEt v (for the form, see 

Call. fr. 608 Pfeiffer) · 8ucr~A£1t1£tV (ms. also -~AE1t£tV ), the only reasonable 

explanation seems to be the ancient observation that the keenness of the 

owl's sight is poor in day-time (thus Arist. HA 592b8). -Note throughout 

the variation m/b in the words discussed. 

KtKUJ.Lmro 'to see badly (like an owl)': see KtKKa~asro. 

Ktcrcra~isro (Att. Kt11-) 'to scream like a jay' (Kicrcra 'jay' [Garrulus 
glandarius ], Thompson, Birds 146 ff.) is attested only in Poll. 5,90: Kat 

Kt-t-ta<; Kt1-ta~is£tv (for the ending cf. 1t-t--ruBisro ). In our sources Kicrcra is 
also the term for the 'longing of pregnant women' and 'the craving for 

20 As Dr Tammisto points out to me, while the name K<XKKa~n for the chukar-type 
p~rtridge from its call-note sounds onomatopoetic also to the modern observer, it seems 
strange that the quite different cry of the Little c;>wl was described with a sound like kikk

/kikkabau (the territorial call of this species is given in modern ornithological literature 
[in Eng.] as a repeated goo(o)ek: B. Bruun- H. Delin- L. Svensson, Birds of Britain and 
Europe [1997] 172). Closer would be the bird's alarm shrill which is described as an 
"explosive, tern-like 'kyitt, kyitt'" (ibid.). Interestingly, Capponi 163 f. regards the Latin 
name cicuma (Fest. p. 39: cicuma avis noctua) as onomatopoetic, referring to the de
scription of its call in Italian ornithological literature ( cu-cu-meo, cu-cu-meo ), and to the 
Little Owl's vernacular names in Italian dialects (Cuccumeggia in Central Italy, 
Cuccuvedda I Cuccuvella in Southern Italy, Cuccumiau I Cuccumeo in Sardinia); cf. 
further Anth. 762,40: noctua ... cucubit. 

21 Keller II 40; RE VII 1404 s.v. Glaukopis; cf. further Mart. Cap. 6,571: glaucam dant 

volucrem, quod lumina concolor ipsi es (Minerva), tuque ignis jlos es, cluis et yA..av
Kmrcu; 'A()fJv1J. For the somewhat problematic relation between yA-au~ and yA-auK6~, see 
Chantraine, Diet. 226. 
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strange food' (Medic.), from which Ktcrcraro 'to crave for strange food, to 
envy for' (of pregnant women, e.g. Arist. HA 584a19, etc.; in LXX Ps. 50,7 

the verb means 'to conceive'), but it was also used metaphorically as an 
equivalent of £n:t8u~£tV, e.g. K. 'tll~ eipftvn~ (Ar. Pax 497; the verb also in 
V. 349 and Long. 4,33,4: oA-n yap EKt't'ta 'h n:6A-t~ £n:t 'tfP ~EtpaK{cp Kat 'tU 
n:ap8€vcp; cf. Taillardat 161 ). The application of Ktcrcraco to pregnant women 
was (and is) explained by the voracity of the jay (cf. Sch. Ar. Pax 496: 

E1tetbl, a8n<payov Kat n:aJ.l<payov opVEOV 'h Kl't'ta, 1C£ptepyov 8£ Kat ei~ 
£n:t8u~{av; cf. also the various meanings of Eng. jay), cf. Thompson, Birds 

146 ff. 
Ktcrcraro: see Ktcrcra~isco. 

KtXAasco: see KtXAisco. 
KtXAt8taco: see KtXAisco. 
KtXAisco 'to titter, to giggle; (also) to guffaw', literally 'to chirp like a 

thrush' (KtXA11 'thrush' [Turdus spp.], Thompson, Birds 148 ff.; for the 

variants KtxA-asco and KaxA-asco, see LSJ; Tichy 254; Maurice 197), 
especially used of a wanton and lascivious laughter, the corresponding noun 

being KtXAtcr~6<; (AB 271: rcopvtKo<; y€A-co<; rcoA-u<; Kat aKocrJ.lo<;; also in 
Cl em. Al. Paed. 196 P and, perhaps, Ar. Nu. 1073 [ varia lectio ]). The verb is 
attested from Ar. onwards (Ar. Nu. 983; Ar. Fr. 347 [PCG III,2, Med.]; 
Theoc. 11,78; AP 5, 245,1; 251,3; Alciphr. 1,33; 3,27.74). In Herod. 7,123 
the verb refers to 'guffawing' and Ph. 2,265 is metaphorical ( 'h8ovl, ... 

KtXAisoucra). For the desiderative KtXAt8taro 'to have a desire to titter', see 
PCG VIII 791 = Corn. Adesp. 1038. Note further that Sch. Ar. Nu. 979 
wrongly explained the verb as referring to the eating of KtXAat, i.e. 'to live 
luxuriously'.- Cf. 'tpiyA-n : 'tptyA.isco. 

' ' KVtn:Euco: see KVtn:ero. 
KVtn:€ro is explained by Hsch. as follows: cretetv, ~uetv [J.lEAa8pa Kat 

8oKou<;] which clearly refers to the destructive activity of KVt'V (also spelled 
crKVt'lf, a general term for wood-boring pests; Davis-Kathirithamby 97 f.; 
Beavis 245 f.). The other denominative, Kvtn:euco 'to be miserly' is known 

from a late source (Doroth. in Cat. Cod. Astr. 6,81 with KVtrce{a 
'miserliness'), taking its meaning from the fact that these gnawing pests 
were considered to be scrapers (whence fv{<pcov, the prototype of 
miserliness in New Comedy; cf. the adj. Kvtn:6~ 'miserly, niggardly'). A 
third derivative is attested in Hsch. O"KVl1t't£tV. vucrcretV' i.e. 'to prick, to 
pinch, to nip'. 
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Ko8aAEUOJ.lat 'to be a stay-at-home, loafer' (Hsch. K68aAa · ix8u<;, 

KEO"'tpEu<;, i.e. grey mullet [or similar]; cf. Stromberg, Fischnamen 134) is 

explained three times by Hsch.: Ko8aA£Ut:cr8at· £v8ov 8ta'tpt~£tv; 

Ko8aAEUOJ.lat· £v80J.lUXW; Ko8aA£UOJ.lEV1l" apEO"K£UOJ.lEV11, an:payoucra. 
The verb probably alludes to behaviour that was compared with that of the 

fish. Cf. the red mullet which according to ancient sources hides its head in 

the sand, and thinks itself invisible (Arist. HA 591 b4; Plin. nat. 9,59). The 

name K68aA.a is of obscure origin. - Cf. Kecr'tpt:uro. 
I r I I 

Ko·i"=>ro 'to cry Ko"i Ko.i', i.e. 'to squeak "oink, oink"' (like a young pig), 

cf. Tichy 168. The cry is found in Ar. Ach. 780, the verb ibid. 746 (on:ro<; 8£ 

ypuAt~Et't£ Kat Ko·{~£1:£; cf. above ypuA.i?;ro ). Hsch. Ko"isEtv · 1:a xotpi8ta 

J.llJ.lll'ttKro<; AEYE'"tat. 
KOKKusro 'to cry cuckoo' (KoKKU~ 'cuckoo' [Cuculus canorus], 

Thompson, Birds 151 ff.; Tichy 256 ff.; Maurice 199; Taillardat 256) is 

found as early as Hes. Op. 486, but it was also applied to the crowing of the 

cock or cockerel (Cratin. 344 [PCG IV], Diph. 66 [ibid. V], Pl. Corn. 231 

[ibid. VII]; Hyp. Fr. 239; Theoc. 7,48). In two further cases the verb refers 

to signalling: Ar. Ec. 30 f. (o Kflpu~ ... 8t:u'tt:pov KEKOKKUKev) and Ra. 1380 
(Aeschylus and Euripides should not start speaking their lines until 

Dionysus gave the signal: ... n:ptv &v £yffi cr<pcpv KOKKucrro). For the 

possibility that KOKKu?;ro was also used of 'deriding', see Tichy 258 

(discussing Timo 43). There is also the prefixed n:t:ptKOKKu?;ro in Ar. Eq. 

697 ( -EKOKKUO"a m ss.; cf. Taillardat 17 6 f. with a note on the reading 

E1ttKOKKUO"'tpta in Ar. Th. 1 059), where the sausage-seller compares himself 

to a triumphant fighting cock. 

KoAa~pEuoJ.!at: see KoAa~pisro. 
KoAa~pisco 'to perform a KoAa~ptcrJlo<;', t.e. a wild Carian or 

Thracian dance, cf. Poll. 4,100 ( KoAa~ po<; ' (small) pig'; Hsch. -ov · 

xotpt8tov ). Hsch. says KOAa~pisEt V . O"Klp'tUV' but he also provides the 

Med. form KOAa~peUOJ.lEVll' KcOAOt<; aAAOJ.lEVTl. Since not only the pig but 
also the song accompanying the dance was called KoAa~po<; (Ath. 4, 164e; 

15,697c [from Demetr. Seeps.]), one may hypothesize that the whole 

ensemble imitated the pig in both movements and sound (cf. above 

yt:pavisro, y£pavo<;). Besides referring to a dance, KoAa~pi?;co also means 
'to jest, to mock' (in Pass. 'to be derided': LXX Jb. 5,4), cf. Suda 

KoAa~ptcr8ein· XA£uacr8t:t11, EK'ttvax8ein, a'ttJ.lacr8t:i11. KoAa~po<; yap o 
J.ltKpo<; xo1po<;. That "K. is a small pig" would not seem to be enough to 
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explain the meaning of the verb, but the probable etymology of KoA.appo~ 
gives a clue: 'jeune-(animal)vorace' or 'stupide-(animal)vorace' (thus Van 

Windekens, Diet. 124 f.). No wonder, then, that leaping and bounding 

piglets were a likely object of derision, and that KoA.appisro was also 
applied to persons. The basic meaning of this verb is probably 'to act like a 

pig [which is stupid and voracious]' (cf. e.g. xotpi~ro ), whence 'to regard 
someone as a pig' = 'to jest, to mock' (transitive like 8uvvisro, VE~pisro). 

KoAouxro 'to scream like a jackdaw' (KoAot6~ 'jackdaw' [Corvus 
monedula], Thompson, Birds 155). The verb is known from Poll. 5,89: 
KoAotou~ KAcOSEtv ~ KoAotav (the former does not derive from the bird's 
name but is onomatopoetic [Tichy 130], usually referring to the making of a 

similar sound in token of disapprobation; cf. KAasro, Kpasro, Kprosro [see 
below and s. v. Koprovtaro ]). KoAot<iv occurs with a different vocalism in 

Horn. Il. 2,212 where it means 'to cry out, to shout' ( 8Epcri 't'll<; 8' E'tt 
f.!Ouvo<; cXf.!E'tpOE1tfl<; EKoA.cra; cf. Chantraine, Diet. 556; Lex. friihgr. Epos 
s.v. and further Antim. 37 KOAcPEt [Ion.]) which is to be compared with 

KoA.cp6~ 'tumult, uproar' (cf. Eust. Il. 1 ,57 5: KoA.cp6<; 'tE yap o 86 pu ~o<; Kat o 
KOAoto~ 8£ 8opupfl'ttK6v). Eust. Il. 2,212 also refers to the bird: Kat 

KOAOto<; opVEOV 8opU~1l'ttKOV Kat Kpauyacr'ttKOV' and the Hesychian 
variant KoAouav · 8opu~Etv seems to belong here, too (cf. also Hsch. 

KoAot'll· <prov'll <KoAotou> ). Interestingly, KoAot6<; does not seem to be 
onomatopoetic; it rather means 'black bird' ( KOA-ot6~; cf. Van Windekens, 

Diet. 125 f.). The sound ofthe bird's cry is *grak- I *grag-, cf. Kpasro and 

Pi. Nem. 3,82: KpayE't'll<; (of the jackdaw); Lat. graculus; Andre, Onomatop. 

151. 
KoAouaro: see KoAouiro. 

KoAuf.!Paro 'to dive, to plunge headlong' (Att., hellen.); later, 'to 

swim', thus taking the place of vero ( KOAUJ.!~O<; [or -i~ I -a<;], name of a 
water-bird, in some sources to be identified with the Little Grebe 
[Tachybaptus ruficollis ], Thompson, Birds 158), with the technical term 

KoAuf.!P1lcrt~ (of pearl-fishery, Peripl. M. Rubr. 35,58). Cf. also the 
derivative KOAUJ.!~t'tEUCO 'to plunge into water' (P. Masp. 9 II 30, sixth 

century, with late orthography in place of the original -1l't£uro ). Prefixed 
forms are also attested ( ava-, 8ta-, EK-, Ka'ta-). 

KOJ.!~aKEUOJ.!at, explained by Hsch. as Kof.!nou~ AEYEt ( KOJ.!1tO<; 'din, 
clash'), was put in relation to a Cretan name for crow by Fr. Bechtel, Die 

griechischen Dialekte II (1923), 788 (Hsch. Kof.!Pa · Kopmvfl. IToA.uppflvtot). 
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As for Hsch. Kof.lB1lcrav · notov ~xov a1t£1EA£crav, one may reasonably 
think of Bof.!Bero, cf. Frisk, Wb. 907; Chantraine, Diet. 559. 

I I 

KOp<XK£UOf.l<Xt: see KOpCX.KOCO. 
KO paK6ro 'to close, to fasten up' (KO pa~ 'raven' [ Corvus corax ], 

Thompson, Birds 159 ff.; onomatopoet.). This meaning derives from the fact 
that Kopa~ was also used of (door-)handles (and other objects) hooked like a 
raven's beak (cf. similarly Koprov11, see at note 24 ). So we find the verb 
denoting the closing of tombs in some Imperial inscriptions from Asia 
Minor (CIG 3918,6 [Hierapolis]; TAM Ill 902 [Termessus]; SEG 17, 630, 
635 [Perge]), also K<X"taK.: ABSA 17 [1910/11] 225 ff. Nos. 1, 4, 5, 6 (?), 26 
[Pamphylia]; JOAI 23 [1926] Beibl. 101 (ibid.); SEG 17,632 [Perge], and 
a1toK. in the opposite meaning 'to open': Bull. ep. 1971, 64 7 [Hierapolis ]). 
The name of the bird produced another verb as well, namely Kopacrcrro 
which is explained twice by Hsch.: Kopa~at. ayav 1tpocrAt1tapflcrat. 

1t£1tOt1l'tCXt 1tapa 'tOU~ KopaKa~ and KOpaocr£t. topxet't<Xt, Kat UKAfl'tO~ 
£A.~A.u8£ (according to the lexicographer, this verb is also equivalent to 
KopaK£uecr8at). While in the first case the meaning is 'to persevere in, to 
importunate excessively', in the latter the reference to dancing may be 
corrupt (unless the raven's movements are meant). As for aKAT\'tO<; 
£A.~A.u8£, I guess that 'appearing without being called' derives from the fact 
that the appearance of the raven was generally regarded as an ill omen and 
therefore the bird was an undesirable guest (as was the parasite );22 this 
would also fit the meaning of ayav npocrA.tnapfloat: the prophet of bad 
weather was considered an importunate creature. Ravens, moreover, fed on 
carrions and corpses which, probably, produced the current expression ec; 
KopaKa~ 'go and be hanged' (Mull_er, Schimpfworter 336 f.). The 
corresponding denominative was <JKOp<XKlSffi 'to bid one go e~ KopaKa<;, to 
treat contemptuously' (Att., Hellen.; also anocrKopaKtsro [LXX and later; 
also 'to damn, to curse']). 

I I 

Kopacrcrro: see KopaKoro. 

22 Note that Cll(A1l'tO<; was a common epithet of uninvited parasites in Greek comedy, see 
C. Damon, HSCPh. 97 (1995) 182 n. 3, with evidence on parasites who are said to 
consume others' food (cf. napacrt-roc; 'one who takes food beside'). Moreover, the masks 
worn by parasites and flatterers in comedy were usually equipped with a big and curved 
nose (evidence in Taillardat 311 f.). 
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Kopisro probably means 'to be infested with bugs' (K6pt<; 'bed-bug' 
[Cimex lectularius]; Davis-Kathirithamby 46 f.; Beavis 104 ff. ), although 
the verb is attested only in late glosses with no explanation: Gloss. II 100,42 
cimis Koptsro; 353,44 Koptsro cimico ( 45 Kopt<; cimex). Lat. cimicare is also 
otherwise unknown (see below). The prefixed form EKKopisco 'to clear of 
bugs' (for a similar case, cf. below <p8£tpisro) occurs in AP 9,113 (Parmen.) 
which is an artificial play on Kopt<;, Kopo<;, KopevvuJ.Lt and (eK)Kopisro; cf. 
also Ar. Fr. 277 (PCG III,2), an erotic metaphor with a play on Kopt<; and 
KOpT\: 'tt, (b nov11p£, J.L' EKKopis£t<; rocrn£p£t KAtv't{)ptov; (see Taillardat 
102); erotic context also in Eup. Fr. 247 (PCG V): Kucr8ov eKKopis£tv; 
Thphr. Char. 22,12: 'ta<; KAiva<; EKKopicrat ( corr. Casaubon). 

KO provuxro 'to arch the neck' (of horses) is found in AP 9, 777 (Phil. )23 
and derives its meaning from Koprov11 'crow' (or anything curved or hooked 
like a crow' s bill; also of curving leaves: Hes. Se. 289; for the curved beak, 
cf. above Kopa~: note that the beak of the raven appears more hooked than 
that of the crow).24 In a more abstract sense, the verb bears the meaning 'to 
be ambitious' (Plb. 27,15,6; D. Chr. 78,33). As for Koprovisco 'to bring to 
completion' (I.Pont.Eux. 2,298,9 [Panticapaeum]: £~ 8£Ka8a<; K£KoprovtK£), 
this verb is more remotely related to the bird and its curved bill through 
Koprov{<; 'curved' (of any curved or bent thing; metaph. also 'end, comple
tion'). On the other hand, the existence of Koprovtcr'tai and KopcovicrJ.La'ta on 
Rhodes makes it very likely that there was also the verb *Koprovisro which 
was coined directly from the bird name Koprovn, i.e. 'to sing like a crow'. 
The Rhodian Crow-Song was sung by men carrying around a crow and 
begging on its behalf: those who took up collections of gifts were called 
Koprovtcr'tai and their songs were KoproyicrJ..La'ta (the practice is described 
by Phoenix of Colophon in a poem in choliambic metre: Coli. Alex. p. 233 
f.; cf. Ath. 8,359). For the Rhodian Swallow-Song, see below s.v. X,£At8ov
isro. -Note that Koprovn (just like Kopa~) is onomatopoetic (cf. Poll. 5,89: 

23 Cf. K£pou-ruxro in Ar. Eq. 1344: 'to toss the horns, to bear proudly', of horned 
animals, especially bulls (according to Hsch. ), also used metaphorically ('to toss the 
head, to give oneself airs'). 

24 The species meant is most probably the Hooded Crow (Corvus corone cornix), see 
Pollard 25, excluding the Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone) which mainly occurs in 
Western Europe. 
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KoproYTl with Kprosro; cf. Taillardat 275), but only *KoproYisro actually al

ludes to sound. 

*KoproY{sro: see KoproYuiro. 

Koaau<p{sro 'to sing like a blackbird' ( Koaau<po<; [ Att. KOTt-] 

'blackbird' [Turdus merula], Thompson, Birds 174 ff.; also KoaauKo<; in 

Gloss. Ill 412,7: merulus cossycos ). This verb seems to be attested only in 
Hero Spir. 2,35, a description of a boiling vessel with winding tubes which 

also produced the song of the blackbird, see the drawing in W. Schmidt's 

Teubner-edition: Hero Alexandrinus I, p. 319, fig. 79. 

Kou~ap{sro (ms. var. -uxsro) is known from Sch. Theoc. 1,29 (explain

ing J.!apuetat 'to draw up, to wind round'): J.!Tlpuro 8£ 10 Kou~ap{sro. This 

verb is a denominative from Kou ~apt<; (a name for the oYo<; 'wood-louse' in 

Dsc. 2,35 title; Beavis 16) which, in turn, is a diminutive ofHsch. Ko~apo<; · 
oYo<;. Though the etymology of Ko~apo<; remains unknown, it seems that the 

scholiast's explanation is based on the observation that woodlice roll them

selves into a ball. 

Kpt6ro 'to make into a ram' (Kpt6<; 'ram'). Hsch. (before yatllOX<p) 

faAAtJ.! [sic]. K£KptWJ.!EYOY llYOUY Kpt&Y (cf. LXX Is. 15,8: 'tfl<; AyaAAtJ.!). 
KpoKo0£tAisro, from the Byzantine period, cited without source by 

Muller, -isro 80. 
KUYaro: see KUVtsro. 
KuYisro 'to play the dog' ( KuroY ), always used metaphorically of the 

Cynics, i.e. 'to live like a Cynic' (which was called KUYt<if.!o<;): Stoic. 

3,162,27 (from Stob.): KUYt£tY 't£ 'tOY ao<poY A.£youatY; ibid. 3,261,17 

(Diog. Laert. from Apollod.): KUYt£tY 't£ au'toY (scil. 'tOY anou8atoY), also 

Arr. Epict. 3,22,1; Luc. Peregr. 43; Ath. _13,588f; Jul. Or. 6,182a; the verbal 

adj. KUYta'tEOY in the title of Jul. Or. 7 ,204a. The variant KUYaro is found in 

Luc .. Demon. 21 being paralleled with aY8pron{sro (Kat AEYOY"CO<;, i111J.!COYU~, 
ou KUY~<;, U1t£Kptva'to, ll£p£yptY£, OUK aY8pronts£t<;). - KUO)Y was used as 

a term of abuse early on (for the Homeric epic, see M. Faust, Glotta 48 

[1970] 8 ff.). 

Kro'ttAisro 'to twitter' is derived from Kro'ttAa<;, a Boeotian word for 

'swallow' (Hirundinidae spp., Pollard 32; cf. Stratt. 49,6 [PCG VII]) and a 

fern. variant of the adj. Kro'ttAo<; 'twittering' which, in turn, is the epithet of 

swallows in Anacr. 453 P and Simon. 606 P. Kro'ttAisro is used of birds in 
Call. Iamb. 194,81, whereas KCO'ttAAro more frequently refers to 'chattering' 
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and 'prattling' in general (of birds, cf. Procl. ad Hes. Op. 374, cited at 

Anacr. 453 P). 

KCO'ttAAro: see KCO'tlAtsro. 
A<XJ.l1tU p{sro 'to shine like a glow-worm' (AaJ.Lnup{<; 'glow-worm'; 

Davis-Kathirithamby 158; Beavis 175 ff., cf. Arist. PA 642b34) is found in 
Thphr. Lap. 58,59 and Dsc. 5,84, but in Magical Papyri it also refers to the 

shining of planets, stars or gods (PGM IV 2940 [Venus]; PGM II 103 

[Apollo: A<XJ.l1t'U p{srov 't~V OAT\ V oi KOU J.LEVT\V ]). Med. A<XJ.l1tU pisoJ.L<Xl 'to 
shine' is attested in PGM VII 603. 

AEOV'ttaro (A.£cov 'lion') has two meanings: 1) 'to suffer from 
leontiasis (i.e. the early stage of elephantiasis)' (Ruf. ap. Orib. 45,27,2; Gal. 
14,757; cf. Stromberg, Theophrastea 193); 2) 'to be like a lion' (Tz. H. 

4,937). Moreover, there is anoAEOV'tOOJ.l<Xl (Pass.) 'to be turned into a lion, 
to become a lion' in Heraclit. Incred. 12 (a young couple eaten by lions in a 

cave were subsequently turned into lions themselves). 
AUKoco 'to tear like a wolf (AuKo<;; Keller I 87 f.) is known from Xen. 

Cyr. 8,3,41 (np6pa'ta A£AUKCOJ.LEV<X 'torn by wolves'). 

J.LE'totcovisoJ.Lat: see oicovisoJ.Lat. 
J.Locrxt:uro 'to train as a calf (J.L6crxo<; 'calf [young bull or cow or any 

young animal]) is found in this sense in Philostr. V A 6,30 where Emperor 
Titus says to Apollonius that his father had reared him as a calf (o EK v£ou ... 

J.tocrxt:ucra<; J.!E ). However, the verb was used more frequently as a botanical 

term, i.e. 'to plant a sucker' (from J.Locrxo<; 'young shoot, twig'), cf. Eng. 
sucker which means both 'calf, etc. and 'shoot, sprout'. The prefixed form 

unoJ.Locrxt:uco 'to propagate by layers' was used metaphorically by Eun. Hist. 
p. 271 D ('tov n6A£J.Lov).- J.Locrxtaro is ci~ed without source by Slitterlin 33. 

J.lUoro 'to make muscular'. Though not directly connected with the 

animal, the meaning of the verb derives from J.LU<; 'mouse' which by way of 

analogy also means 'muscle' (cf. Lat. musculus). The verb mostly occurs in 

Pass., i.e. 'to be or to become muscular'; cf. further J.!UCO'to<;: 1) Xt'tcov (Poll. 
7,60, 'made of mouse-skin' or 'embroidered with figures of mice', or 

something else?; 2) crapK£<; (Clearch. 72, 'furnished with muscles'). 

J.LUPJ.l11Ktaro 'to be afflicted with warts' (J.LUPJ.LT\Kta 'wart' [Medic. 
from Hippocr.] < J.LUPJ.!ll~ 'ant'; Davis-Kathirithamby 37 ff.; Beavis 198 ff.) 
is known from LXX Le. 22,22. The name of the disease is J.LUPJ.!T\Ktacrt<;. 
This particular denominative was used because the subcutaneous irritation 

caused by the warts was compared to the creeping of ants. The variant 
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J.LUPJ..L11Ktsro means: 1) 'to feel as though ants were running under the 
fingers', i.e. 'to be quick and feeble', of the pulse (Gal. 8,553, etc.; Ruf. Syn. 
Puis. 8,11), for which cf. crKCOAllKtsro; 2) 'to itch, to have a feeling of 
irritation' (Aet. 12,48). -Note also that ants were used in treatments for 
styes and warts (Beavis 208). 

J..LUPJ..l11KtSCO: see J..LUPJ..L11Ktaro. 
J.l uronisoJ-Lat 'to be torn by flies' (Pass.; J.lUCO'If 'horsefly'; Davis

Kathirithamby 160 ff.; Beavis 225 ff.), of horses and oxen (Xen. Eq. 4,5 and 

Eq. Mag. 1,16; Aristaenet. 2,18). The verb was used metaphorically in J. AJ 
7 ,8, 1: when violating her sister, Amman was 'tql 8£ epro'tt KatOJ.levoc; Kat 

'tote; 'tOU na8ouc; KEV'tpotc; J..LUW1ttSOJ..leVO<;. 
ve~pisro 'to dress (initiates) in a fawnskin' (ve~pic; 'fawnskin' < 

ve~p6c; 'fawn'). The institution, called ve~ptcrf.!oc; (see Harpocr.), was an 
important feature of Dionysiac worship in Athens and elsewhere (cf. Eur. 
Ba. 24, 111, 13 7), and fawnskin was the traditional clothing of maenads in 
poetry and in vase-paintings. The verb is found in Dem. 18,259 (for the 
exact meaning, cf. the commentary by H. Wankel, Demosthenes Rede fur 
Ktesiphon iiber den Kranz [1976] 1135 ff.; also C.G. Brown, CQ 41 [1991] 
44 ff.). Compounds: ve~pt86nenAoc; (AP 9,524,14 with ve~pro811c;), -cr,;oA,oc; 
(Orph. H. 52,10), Ve~pox{,;cov (Simm. 15). The passive form Ve~p6oJ..Lat 'to 
be changed into a fawn' is known from Nonn. D. 10,59 f. (Learchos, turned 
into a fawn, was killed by his father who did not recognize him: Kat 

Ke<paAi,v ayvrocr,;ov U1t1lAOl1lO"e J..Laxaipn, I <pUO"JlU'tt Ve~pro8etcrav ). -For 
v e~euro, see above at n. 9 ff. 

ve~p6oJ..Lat: see ve~pisro. 
v(e)ocrcreuro (Att. VeO't't-) 'to build. a nest, to hatch' (veocrcr6c; 'young 

bird, nestling', or any young animal, cf. Taillardat 48 f.; from veoc;). The 
verb was used especially of birds (sometimes bees), but a metaphorical use 
is attested in LXX Si. 1,15 (cro<p{a). The term for building a nest, etc. was 

I I 

v eocrcreta, veocrcreucrtc;. 
oicr--cparo 'to sting' ( otcr,;poc; 'horsefly'; Davis-Kathirithamby 162 ff.; 

Beavis 225 ff., -aro from Trag. and PI.; also -£eo from Eur.); metaphorically, 
'to sting to madness' (e.g. Eur. Ba. 32, of Theban women maddened by 
Dionysus), often in Pass. oicr-tp118eic; 'driven mad', of various ecstatic states 
(e.g. Soph. Tr. 653; Eur. Ba. 119), later also of sexual passion (e.g. Iamb. 
VP 31, 195; Ael. NA 15 ,9). The intransitive use 'to go mad, to rage' is at
tested from Aeschylus (cf. also PI. Phdr. 251d: 1, 'lfUX'h oicr--cp~). The fol-
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lowing prefixed forms are known: avotO"'tpECO (Eur. Ba. 979: EpCO'tl K<Xp0t11V 

avotcr'tp118£t<;), 8totcr'tpaco (Diod. Sic. 4, 12; Philostr. V A 1,33), e~otcr'tpaco 
(and -£eo; various late sources), napotcr'tpaco (and -£eo; various late sources). 

From Homer onwards, the horsefly's persecution of cattle was associated 
with frenzied behaviour; in later sources, otcr'tpo<; began to be connected 
with frenzy of desire and various forms of erotic passion, cf. D. Hersh

kowitz, The Madness of Epic. Reading Insanity from Homer to Statius, 
Oxford 1998, 29 (for PI. Phdr. 251 d, see p. 21 ). 

' I ' I otcr'tp£co: see otcr'tpaco. 

oicovi~oJl<Xt 'to take omens from the flight and cries of birds' ( oicov6<; 
'large bird, bird of prey'; cf. oicovocrKon£co and Lat. auspicari, auspicium ), 
also 'to divine (from omens)', attested from Xen., Dem., etc. Two prefixed 

forms are known: e~OlCOVt~OJ.l<Xl 'to avoid as ill-omened' (Plut.) and Jle'tOl(I)
Vt~OJ.l<Xl 'to procure happier omens for' (Din.). oicov6<; seems to go back to 
an IE word meaning 'bird' (Chantraine, Diet. 789). 

' I ' I OV£UOJl<Xl: see OV£UCO. 
ov£uco 'to draw up with a windlass, to haul up' (ovo<; 'ass'; from this 

animal as a beast of burden the name passed to 'windlass'). The verb is 
found in Thuc. 7,25 (according to Sch. ad loc. ovo<; 'windlass' = ov£uo<;) 
and in the meaning 'to haul up' e.g. in Stratt. 31 [PCG VII]: 'tov n£nA.ov. For 

the Med. voice, cf. Erot. ov£u£cr8at· 't£tV£tV. - ovo<; was frequent in pro
verbs. 

opvea~OJl<Xt: see opvt8£uco. 
6pvt8£uco 'to catch birds' (opvt<; 'bird'; cf. 811peuco, ix8uaco) is found 

in Xen. HG 4,1, 16. The Med. voice 6pvt8£UOJl<Xl was used as an equivalent 
of oicov{~oJlat (Dion. Hal. 4,13; Hecat._ Abd. 14 = FrGH 264 F 21 ,202). 
Other denominatives from opvt8-: Pass. opvt86oJ..Lat 'to be changed into a 
bird' (Philoch. 207; also an- [Str. 6,3,9; Heraclit. Incred. 35; Sch. Ar. Av. 

100]; Jle't- [late]), 6pvt8ta~co 'to talk bird-language' (Sch. Ar. Av. 1678). 
Still another verb was coined from the variant opv£OV (from Horn.), i.e. 

opvea~OJ.L<Xt: 1) 'to twitter like a bird' (Aq. Is. 8,19, perhaps also 38,14 [for 
6pvi8co ]); 2) 'to carry the head high' (like a fowler looking out for birds; 

perhaps from comedy, see PCG VIII *443 = Corn. adesp. 1202; Hsch. 
ropv£a~£'t0. Jle'tECOpov enftp£ 't'hv K£<paA.ftv). 

opvt8ta~co: see opvt8£uco. 

6pvt86oJ..Lat: see 6pvt8£uco. 

op'taAi~co: see avop'taAi~co. 
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*o<ptaro (o<pt<; 'serpent') may be deduced from the medical term 

o<piacrt<; (cf. Stromberg, Theophrastea 193): 1) a bald place on the head, of 
serpentine or winding form (Gal. 10,1004; 12,381); this was also called 
simply o<pt<; (Cels. 6,4; Poll. 4, 192); cf. also Gloss. Ill 603,33: ofiasis 
alopicia (see above s.v.); 2) a form of leprosy in which the patient sheds his 
skin like a snake (Ps.-Gal. 14,757). 

*1tap8aA-6ro (7tap8aAt<; 'leopard, panther') may be deduced from 
7tap8aAro't6<; 'spotted like a leopard' (Luc. Bis Ace. 8); cf. also 1tap8aA
rob1l<; 'leopard-like'. 

I ( I ) ' I 1tapotcr'tparo -Ero : see otcr'tpaco. 
[1tEAapy6c;: see aV'tt1tEAapy£co.] 

[ 1t£p8t~: see eK7tep8tKisro.] 
1teptKOKKusro: see KOKKUsco. 
7tt81lKt~co 'to play the ape' (1tt81lKO<; 'ape', Keller I 6; cf. Muller, 

Schimpfworter 331 ), used of flatterers and those who were engaged in 

trickery (which was called 7tt811KtcrJl6<;: Ar. Eq. 887; cf. also b1lJl01tt81lKO<; 
in Ra. 1085), cf. Ar. Th. 1133 (which combines 'ape' with 'fox': Jltapo<; 
aAro1t11~, oiov E1tt'tllKt~£ Jlot: Taillardat 20, 228) and V. 1290;25 later Lib. 
Ep. 424,1 (1ti8nKot 1tt8nKisoV't£<;) and 1397,5. The Med. voice seems to be 
found only in Sch. Dem. 18,242 (VIII p. 325 Dindorf), explaining the 
expression au'to'tpaytKO<; 1tt811KO<; (see the commentary by Wankel, cit.). 
For the prefixed form 8ta1tt811Kt~ro, see PCG VIII *451 =Corn. Adesp. 980: 
8ta1tt811Ktcrat · 'to 8ta1tat~at. .. <ptAo1tatyJlov£cr'ta'tov yap 'to ~cpov, etc. 

[ntnJtisro: see 'tt'ti~ro.] 
nop'taKi~ro 'to subdue, to tame' (1top'tt<; 'young heifer, calf [younger 

than baJlaAn]; Hsch. nop'taKtvov · Jloaxiov) is known from Hsch. nop'ta

<Ki>~Et · baJlaAi~E'tat. -Note also that baJlaAi~ro (cf. baJlV11J.lt) derives 
from the stem baJla- which produced baJ.laAt<; I baJ.laAn 'heifer' (the 
former also 'girl') and baJ.laAn<; 'subduer' or 'young steer' (for Eros as 
baJ.laAn<; in Anacr. 357 P, see now W.J. Henderson, Akroterion 43 [1998] 

11). This verb is found twice: Eur. Hipp. 231 (nffiA-ou<; baJ.laAt~oJl£va) and 
Pi. P. 5,121 (8. xp6vov [probably], for which see R.W.B. Burton, Pindar's 
Pythian Odes [1962] 148 f.). 

25 For the ape in ancient comedy, see S. Lilja, Arctos 14 (1980) 31 ff. (the verb on p. 

32). 
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npo~a'teuro 'to keep cattle' (np6~atov, usually in plur., 'cattle, 
herds'; in Att. prose and comedy mostly of sheep) is known from Ditten
berger, SIG3 1165 (Dodona) and App. BC 1,7, whereas the reference is to 
sheep in AP 7,636 (Crin.). Cf. further App. BC 1,8 where the verb means 'to 
graze' and Dion. Hal. 1,37 (Pass.) 'to be grazed by cattle'. -Besides this 
farming term, who knows if there was also the verb *npo~atisro (cf. 
npo~atro8nc; 'simple'; 1tp6~atov was also used in the sense of i)A.i8toc;, cf. 
Taillardat 25 5)? 

*1tpo~atisro (?): see 1tpo~ateuro. 

1tp0\f/11Vtsro: see \f/11Vtsro. 
nroA.euro 'to break in a young horse' (Xen. Eq. 2,1, etc.; 1t&A.oc; 'foal' 

or any young animal), also in Pass. 'to be trained' (Him. Eel. 21 ,4; Ael. NA 
13,8; 16,36). 

*craup6ro (craupa [also craupoc;] 'lizard'; Keller II 273) may be 
deduced from crau prot6c; which means: 1) furnished with a crau protn p (from 
Horn. Il.), i.e. 'spike at the butt-end of a spear' (by which it was stuck into 
the ground; cf. Hsch. crauprototc; 86pacrt · tote; crauprot1lpac; £xoucrt Ka'ta 
'tll<; £nt8opati8o<;); 2) 'spotted like a lizard' (Hsch. crau pro'tf) · notKiA.n). 
Thus the denominative would mean 1) 'to make acute like a lizard's tail'; 2) 
'to make spotted like a lizard'. 

crn'taro 'to fret' ( cr~c;, cre6c; 'clothes-moth, book louse'; Davis
Kathirithamby 110 f.; Beavis 136 ff.) is found in Suda crntroJ.leVa · 
~t~procrKOJ.leVa. The verb is formed from the stem crn't- which occurs in 
Arist., Men. and later (cf. 8~c;, 811t6c;). 

crtaA.6ro 'to fatten' ( cr{aA.o<; 'fat hog'; Mycen., Horn., etc.) is attested 
in Hsch. crtaA.ou'tat · 'tpe<pe'tat (Pass.) and, in a more abstract sense, 
crtaA.rocrat · notKtAat, i.e. 'to embroider, to adorn, to embellish'. 

' ' crKVt1t'tro: see KVt1tero. 
crKoJ.l~pisro ( crKOJ.l~poc; 'mackerel'; Thompson, Fishes 243 ff.) is 

explained by Hsch. as follows: crKoJ.l~p{crat · yoyyucrat · Kat nat8t&c; 
&creA.youc; et8oc;. The latter explanation is made clear by Hsch. = pa8anu
yisetv 'to give a slap on the buttocks', whereas the former ('to murmur, to 
grumble') probably alludes to a voice produced by the fish (see Stromberg, 
Fischnamen 73, though his etymological proposal can hardly be correct). 
The notion of slapping (cf. pa8a1tuyil;etV) may derive from the way in 
which a mackerel slaps its tail against the sides of a boat, see Chantraine, 
Diet. 1021, who also refers to the possibility that crKOJ.l~Pisro in the sense 'to 
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make like a mackerel' could allude to the act of 'bruising' on the analogy of 
the bluish stripes on both sides of the fish. 

crKopaK{sco: see KopaK6co. 
crKopnux{voJ.tat: see crKopn{sco. 

<iKOp1ttSOJ.l<Xt: see <iKOp1ttSffi. 
crKopn{sm 'to disperse, to scatter' ( crKopn{oc; 'scorpion'; Keller 11 4 70 

ff.; Beavis 21 ff. ), often found in late sources, according to Phrynichus a 
Ionic word used by Hecataeus (FrGrH 1,366: crKopn{setat · ~EKa'tatoc; J.LEV 
'tOU'to "Aeyet "lmv rov, o 'A-c-ctKo~ 8£ crKebavvu-cat <pf\crt). The prefixed form 
8tacrKopn{sm bears the same meaning (Plb., NT, etc.). But crKopn{sm has 
two further meanings close to that of 'dispersing' and 'scattering': 1) 'to 
discharge arrows' (with a crKopn{oc;, an engine of war resembling the 

scorpion: RE Ill A 584 ff.); 2) 'to spread manure' (P.Soterichos 1,26 [AD 
69], with a note on P.Flor. Ill 369,1 [AD 139] where one has to read 
crKopnt[&]; 2,22 [AD 71]; BGU 2354,8 [second cent. AD] with the verb 
Konp{setv, both referring to the fertilizing of the land). Apart from the 
military term, the connection of these verbs with the scorpion is not 
immediately clear ( Chantraine, Diet. 1022 proposes that the verb may have 
something to do with the use of scorpions in magic rituals. There is, in fact, 
evidence for the use of scorpions for magic purposes, but one cannot easily 
see how the verb crKopn{sco would be related to magic practices26). One 
could perhaps assume that the basic meaning of 'dispersing, scattering, 
spreading, etc.' derives from the way in which the scorpion moves and uses 
its sting. It was a popular belief in antiquity that scorpions are ready to sting 
a~ every possible opportunity (e.g. Plin. nat. 11,87: semper cauda in ictu est; 
Beavis 28). As for crKopnta{voJ.tat 't~ be enraged' (Procop. Arc. 9) = 
crKOp1ttOOJ.l<Xl (Hsch. crKOp1ttOU'Cat. ayptatVe'tat, Ep£8ts£'tat), one may 
plausibly think of the scorpion's venom and someone who makes venomous 
remarks. Enraged and malicious persons were in fact traditionally compared 

with scorpions (cf. e.g. Diogenian. 8,59: E:nl 'trov KaKof}Smv AE"(E'tat; Macar. 
7,72 [=Corn. Adesp. 734]: crKopn{ou~ ~£~proK£V, of an angry person; Apul. 

26 Scorpions were often depicted on various magic and apotropaic objects (gems, rings, 
etc.) and they were also to some extent used in the production of drugs and philtres (RE 
Ill A 1808 ff.). On the other hand, there were various magic devices to make scorpions 
harmless. For the scorpion in Mithraic symbolism, see A. Mastrocinque, Studi sui 
mitraismo (il mitraismo e la magia), Historica 4, Roma 1998, passim. 
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met. 9,17: decurio, quem scorpionem prae morum acritudine vulgus 
appellat; sycophants as compared with scorpions: Taillardat 424 f.; cf. 
further Opelt 235 on scorpio and other animals in Jerome's language). 

crKopntooj..Lat: see crKopnisro. 
crKuAaK£Uro 'to pair dogs for breeding' ( crKuAa~ 'young dog, puppy', 

also of other animals) is known from Xen. Cyn. 7,1; Arr. Cyn. 31,1. In Pass. 

it means 'to be suckled' (by a she-wolf: Str. 5,3,2) or 'to be trained from 

puppyhood' (of dogs: Max. Tyr. 1,1; crKuAaKeu-rf)<; 'dog-trainer' in Him. 

Eel. 21,4; cf. also nroA£u£cr8at). crKuAaKEU!J,a 'whelp, cub' could also refer 
to boys (contemptuously).- This verb is etymologically related to the 

following entry. 
crKU!J,V£uro 'to rear' (crKUJ.lVO<; 'cub, whelp' [esp. lion's whelp], also of 

people) is attested in Philostr. Im. 2,18 (ve~pou<; -rft raA.a-r£i~).- Cf. the 

previous entry. 

crKroAllKtaro 'to breed worms, to be worm-eaten' ( crKroAll~ 'worm, 
larva' [esp. the wood-boring larva], Lat. vermiculus; Davis-Kathirithamby 
96, 102 f.; Beavis 150 f.) is known from Gp. 10,90,5 and Orib. Fr. 10 (cf. 

also above Hsch. on EUAasro ). Besides, there is crKroAnKooJ.tat 'to be 
infested by worms, to be worm-eaten' (Pass.; Thphr. HP 4,14,2, etc.), the 

technical term for that state being crKroA{)Krocrt<; = crKroAnKiacrt<; (Davis
Kathirithamby 175 n. 162). A third denominative was coined with the suffix 

-ism, i.e. crKroAnKisro: 1) 'to wriggle like a worm' (Med. -isov-rat in Hsch. 
with no further explanation of the use); 2) 'to beat feebly and irregularly', of 

the pulse (Gal. 8,553, etc.), cf. !J,UP!J,llKisro (ibid.) 
crKWAllKtsro: see crKWAllKtaro. 

crKroAnKooJ.lat: see crKroAllKtaro. 
crKron-rro 'to mock, to jeer, to scoff at' (from Ar., see LSJ; crKro'Jf 

'Scops Owl' [ Otus scops ], Thompson, Birds 262 ff.; Pollard 54). Ancient 

writers already thought that the verb derived from the owl's name (Ael. NA 

15,28; Ath. 9,391a-b; further Sch. Theoc. 1,136). Though their fantastic 
explanations did not hit the mark, the possibility still exists that crKron-rro 

comes from crKcO'Jf. Since it seems very. likely that crKro'Jf is related to 

crKe1t'tOJ.lat (cf. KAW'lf : KAE1t'tro) which refers to the disquieting and insistent 
look, one may imagine accordingly that crKron-rro is a denominative of crKcO'lf, 
likewise taking its meaning from the bird' s piercing glance, see Chantraine, 

Diet. 1026 (and cf. also Frisk, Wb. 747). 

[ crnaAa~: see anocrnaAaK6ro.] 
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cr-rpou8H~ro 'to chirp like a sparrow' ( cr-rpou86<; 'sparrow' [Passer 
spp.], incl. other small birds, the word denoting the ostrich as well, though 

normally with an epithet like J.!EyaAn, Ka-rayato<;, etc.; Thompson, Birds 

268 ff.; Pollard 29 f.) is attested in comedy, perhaps Aristophanes (Ar. 973 

[PCG Ill 2] == Corn. Adesp. 1155, from Eust.), and Thd. Is. 10,14; 38,14. 

Moreover, cr-rpou8ro-r6<; 'painted or embroidered with birds' (Sophr. 190) 

would seem to point to the existence of the denominative *a-rpou86ro.

cr-rpou8{~ro 'to cleanse with the herb of cr-rpou8Etov' has nothing to do with 

the bird. 

*cr'tpou86ro: see cr'tpou8{~ro. 
I ( I 

0"1>11V Effi: see U11V Effi. 
I ( I 

O'UOOJ..Lat: see UllVECO. 

*cr<p11Kt~ro: see cr<pnK6co. 
* I I cr<p11Ktoro: see cr<pnKoro. 

<J<p11K6ro 'to make like a wasp' ( cr<pil~ 'wasp'; Davis-Kathirithamby 75 
ff.; Beavis 187 ff.), i.e. 'to pinch in at the waist, to bind tightly', (also) 'to 

close' (cf. cr<pllKCOJ-La 'the point of the helmet [where the plume is fixed]: 

Sop h. Fr. 341 ). The Pass. voice 'to be bound tightly' occurs as early as 

Horn. Il. 17,52 and the latest attestations of the verb are in Nonn. D. (see 

LSJ s.v.). Moreover, one could deduce the verb *a<p11Kt6co from Hsch. 

<J(j)'f\Ktcocrt<; · Kllpta cr<p11KWV, though the explanation is somewhat strange 
(combs in a wasps' nest). *cr<p11Ktsro is equally plausible because Hsch. 

gives a<pT]KtO"J.lO<; 'imitation of the buzzling of a wasp on the flute' (cf. 

Taillardat 460 on Ar. Ach. 864 ff. where flute-players are compared with 

wasps; who knows if there was also a dance by the same name [cf. 

yEpav{sco, KoAa~p{sco ]?). Three prefixec.l forms are attested: 8tacr<p11KOOJ.lat 

'to be made like wasp' (Ar. V. 1072: J..LEaov btEO'<pllKCOJ..LEVov 'wasp

waisted', of a member of the chorus; also in Nonn. D. [Act.]), an:ocr<pnK6ro 

'to untie, to loosen' (Nonn. D.), £n:tcr<p11K6co 'to bind on/to' (Nonn. D.; also 

Med.). For the adj. cr<pnKro8n<;, see Taillardat 129. 
-rauparo 'to want the bull', of cows (-raupo<; 'bull') is found only in 

Arist. HA 572a31 (with v. 1. 'tauptaco; cf. Kan:paro), the Pass. -raupooJ.lat 

being more frequent (Act. only in Hsch. 'taupcoaov · 'taupov n:ot11aov). This 

means 'to become savage like a bull' and it usually indicates savage 

behaviour with special reference to the angry glance (Aesch. Ch. 275: see 

the commentary by A.F. Garvie [Oxford 198-6] 113; Eur. Med. 92), being 

used of transformation literally only once (Eur. Ba. 922, of Dionysus; for 
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~ouKOAEro and ~ouKoA-o~ in allusion to tauriform worship of Dionysus/ 
Sabazius, cf. above n. 9). The prefixed form ano'taupoof..Lat is used of both 
the savage glance (Eur. Med. 188, of a lioness with cubs; cf. Taillardat 207) 
and the metamorphosis (Erot. s.v. Kcpxvro8£a [cf. TGF Soph. 257], of Io 
turned into a heifer). Finally, there is 'taup{t;ro, a gloss on 'tE{vro (An. Ox. 
2,417, uncertain), perhaps meaning the act of stretching a hull's hide.- Cf. 

also s.v. ~o6ro. 
I I 

'tauptaro: see 'tauparo. 
~r ' 

'taupt~ro: see 'tauparo. 
I f 

'taupoof.lat: see 'tauparo. 
'tEp118ov{soJ.tat (Pass.) 'to be worm-eaten', of roots (Dsc. 1,1; 

'tEp118rov 'shipworm, woodborer' [in larval stage]; cf. Davis-Kathirithamby 
98; Beavis 152), also 'to be carious', of bones (which is called 
'tEp118ovtcrJ.t6~, cf. Antyll. ap. Orib. 44,23,10). 

'tE'tpat;ro 'to cackle like a 'tE'tpa~' ( 't. is a game-bird [Galliformes 

spp.], here perhaps to be identified with the Guineafowl [Numida meleagris] 

rather than the Black Grouse [Lyrurus tetrix], cf. Thompson, Birds 282 f.; 
Pollard 22) is attested in Alex. Mynd. ap. Ath. 9,398d (according to this 
source, the bird cackles on laying an egg). - 'tE'tpal;ro 'to observe a four-day 
cycle' does not belong here. 

'tt'ttsco 'to cry ti ti, to cheep like a young bird' ('tt't't- v. 1. in Poll. 5,89) 
is known only from 'tt'ttsov'ta~ which was read by Zenod. for 'tE'tptym'ta~ (< 
'tp{l;ro) in Horn. Il. 2,314 (though, according to Eust. 490,40, he read 
'tE't'ttsov'ta<; because of 'tE't'ta, 'tE't'tt~, cf. Tichy 263 f.). On Photius' 
testimony, 'tt 'tt<; means a 'small chirping bird'. - There are two comparable 
verbs with no corresponding animal nam.es, i.e. ntnn{l;ro 'to pipe, to cheep, 

to chirp' (Ar. Av. 306; Tichy 263) and 'tt't'tu~{sro (also aJ.t<pt't. 'to chirp 
around', Ar. Av. 235; Tichy 265), the latter being used of the partridge 
(probably the Rock Partridge) and of swallows (and other small birds). 
However, one would not be surprised to find nouns like *ntn(n){<; or 
*'tt't'tU~ll in lexicographical works (cf. KaKKcX~ll, KaKKa~{l;ro). Such words 
may in fact have existed in classical Attic. 

['tt't'tu~{l;ro: see 'tt't{t;ro.] 
I 'r 'tpayaro: see 'tpayt~co. 

'tpay{l;ro 'to break, to grow rough and hoarse', of boys' voices ('tpayoc; 
'he-goat'; Hippocr., Arist., etc.); 'to smell like a goat' (Gal. 14,57). The first 
meaning is also borne by 'tpayaro (Medic., Philos.), but this verb was used 
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in another and quite specific sense as well: 'to be over-luxuriant, to run to 

leaf, of vines (Arist., Thphr., etc.), the over-luxuriant shoots of a vine being 

called E1tttpayot (for a description of this botanical disease, see Thphr. HP 

4, 14,6). These were unproductive, as was E1tttpayia<; (Capon-fish: 

Thompson, Fishes 65), a barren fish which has neither milt nor roe but 

grows fat (Arist., Plut. ), see Stromberg, Fischnamen 103. The connection 

with the goat is based on the notion that corpulent goats are not particularly 

prolific. -For the formation, cf. Ka1tparo. 

tptyA.isro 'to laugh' (Hsch. tptyA.isetv · Kata f.ltf.lllcrtv e1tt t&v 
yeA.rovtrov) is a denominative from 'tptyAll 'red mullet' (Thompson, Fishes 

264 ff.) which, in turn, is based on tpisro 'to utter a shrill cry', etc. because 

of the voice produced by the crunching of cartilages covering the gills when 

the fish is being hauled up or when it swims ashore to eat (I have verified 

such a sound myself; for details, see Stromberg, Fischnamen 71 ff. ). This 

makes it likely that tptyA.isro was used of tittering in particular. Note that 

tptyf.l6<; I 'tptcrJ.lO<; 'shrill cry, scream' was used of various animals, including 

some fishes. - Cf. KtXAll : KtxA.isro. 
(l'i '">.IY tHXJ\..Of.lat: see EUJ\..a~ro. 

UT\VEro 'to be as stupid as a hog (for which the term was UT\Vta), to 

play the hog' (from -b<; 'hog, (wild) swine' through the adj. U1lV6<;; -

O"UllVEffi, O"U11Vta Phot. [ cru<; is attested from Horn. onwards; for O'U<; and 

other similarly sounding words, cf. P. Kretschmer, Glotta 13 [1924] 132 ff.]; 

Keller I 404). The one who does such things is UllVEU<; and the adjective is 

U11VO<; 'swinish' (cf. cruro811<; 'swinish, gluttonous', also 'stupid': Plut., 

Philostr., etc.). The verb is first found in Plato (Tht. 166c: -b<; 8£ Kat Kuvo

KE<paA.ou<; AEyo:>v ou f.lOVOV auto<; UllV?t<;, ... ) who also has the adj. (Lg. 

819d: 8pEf.lf.l<X'ta u.), cf. P. Louis, Les metaphores de Platon, Rennes 1945, 

131 n. 32. U11Vta 'swinishness, swinish stupidity' is found in Ar. Pax 928; 

PCG VII: Pherecr. 271; Epich. 148 (of the final stage of drunkenness); for 

1>11via and 1>11v6<;, cf. also Call. 3 8 (PCG IV) and Taillardat 254. - 'U'{sro 'to 

squeal like a pig' is known from Poll. 5,87 (with utcrJ..Lo<;). There is also 

cru6oJ..Lat 'to become swine' (Elias in Porph. 119,22; sixth cent.). 

u·{sro: see UllVEffi. 
( I I 

U1tOf.lOO'XEUo:>: see f.lOO'XEUffi. 

U1tO'If1lVtSffi: see 'lf11Vtsro. 
uusro 'to make the sound of'\) '\)' (of owls), a varia lectio for ius m in 

Poll. 5,90 (Tichy 246). 
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<paAayyuiro 'to be venomous' ( <paAayytov [dim. of <paAay~] -
phalangia were a group of venomous spiders, cf. Beavis 44 ff.) may be 
deduced from Hsch. <paAayy(t)&cra · -re91lptroJlEV11, lipe8tcrJlEV11. 

<p9etptaro 'to be lousy' (<p9e{p 'louse'; Davis-Kathirithamby 168 ff.) 
is known from comedy (PCG VIII 922 = Corn. Adesp. 280) and Diog. Laert. 
5,5 (of Callisthenes who was kept in an iron cage, <p8etpt&v Kat aKOJltcr'to<;; 
the same man in Plut. Alex. 55,5; for the dying Sulla, see Plut. Sull. 36,3), 
and it was normally used as a strictly technical term of the alleged morbus 
pedicularis (Gal., Dsc.; of bees and oxen: Gp.; of vines: Str.), the name of 
the disease being <p8etp{acrt<; (Lat. pediculatio; A. Keaveney - J.A. Madden, 
Symb.Osl. 57 [1982] 87 ff.). <p8etp{~o)lat 'to louse, to pick the lice off 
oneself is attested in Arist. fr. 76; Thphr. Sign. 16; Apollod. ap. Ath. 
13,586a (of a courtesan called <I>8etpo1tUA11 'Louse-Gate'), the Act. being 
found in LXX Je. 50 ( 43), 12 and Gloss. II-III passim: peduculo <p8etpi~ro, 
peduculat <p9etpt~et. The corresponding nouns for 'picking lice' were 
<p8etptcr)l6<; (Gloss. II 520,3 pthirismus) and <p8etptacr)l6<; (Gloss. II 
495,18). Note, finally, <p8etptacr'ttKi, (-r£xv11) '(the art of) louse-catching' in 
Pl. Sph. 227b. 

<p8etp{~ro: see <p8etptaro. 
XEAtbov{~ro 'to twitter like a swallow' (XeAt8ffiv 'swallow' [Hirundi

nidae spp.], Thompson, Birds 314 ff.; Pollard 30 ff.) was used of barbarous 
tongues in Aesch. Fr. 450 (being synonymous with ~ap~ap{~ro), the 
twittering of the swallow being frequently associated with non-Greek speech 
(Aesch. Ag. 1050; Ion Trag. 33; Ar. Ra. 93, 681; cf. Taillardat 299 f.).27 The 
verb had a different meaning on Rhodes, being applied to the Swallow-Song 
which Rhodian boys went about singing _at the return of the swallows in the 
month Badromios. The song is given and the verb is attested in the 
description of the local practice in Thgn. Hist. ap. Ath. 8,360c (FrGrH Ill 
526; the verb also in Bust. 1914,43 who gives the term X£At8ovtcrJ.t6<; in 
1914,16). The singers were called XeAtbovtcr-ra{ (Hsch.).- For the Rhodian 
Crow-Song (and comparable terms), cf. above s.v. Koprovtaro. 

XeAAucrcrro 'to spit out (the waves)', of a swimmer (XEAU<; 'tortoise'; 
also 'arched breast, chest', from its similarity in shape to the back of a 
tortoise), is found in Lye. 72 7 (one may also think of water flowing out of 

27 Compare KAayya'Sro (Maurice 196), onomatopoetic word for the cry of the cranes in 

Poll. 5,89, which refers to the language of the Scythians in Porph. Abst. 3,3. 
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the mouth of a corpse, see Lykophrons Odyssee: Alexandra 648-819, iibers. 
und kommentiert von G. Schade [1999] 136). Med. xc:A(A)ucrcro~at 'to 
expectorate' refers to a dry retching and hawking in Nic. Al. 81, and it will 
also have been in current use as a medical term; cf. further avaxeA.ucrcro~at 
'to cough up' (Hippocr. ap. Sch. Nic. Al. 81; Erot. == avan:vc:t). Moreover, 
the meaning 'to cough' is found in Hsch. XEAouc:tv · Bncrcrc:tv, where x. may 
be a Lacon. (?) form of *xc:A.uc:tv (cf. Clem. Al. Protr. 2,38,5, of the 
Spartans: 1:0 Pll't'tetv XEAU't'tetv KaAoucrtv ). -Note also that it may be an 
accident of survival that we do not know the verb *xc:A.rovisro, for xc:A.ffiv11 
'tortoise' was commonly used of slowness. 

*xc:A.uro (?): see XEAAucrcrro. 
*xc:A.rovisro (?): see XEAAUCJ(J(O. 
*x11~6ro may be deduced from xn~roat~ which means an affection of 

the eyes, when the cornea swells like a cockle-shell so as to impede sight 
(xn~ll 'clam, cockle-shell'; Gal. 19,436; Demosth. Ophth. ap. Orib. Syn. 
8,42; Paul. Aeg. 3,22). 

XllVtasro 'to cackle like a goose', of a bad flute-player (xnv 'goose' 
[Anser spp.], mostly the tame goose descending from the wild Greylag 
Goose [Anser anser], see Thompson, Birds 325 ff.; Ath. 14,657e: x11visro, 
with the same sense), is known from Diph. 78 (PCG V): EX11Vtaaa~. Note 
also that bad poetry was traditionally compared with the croaking of the 
raven (evidence in Opelt 221 n. 17).- The ending -isetv would be more 
normal, but cf. 6pvt8tasc:tv (Sch. Ar. Av. 1678). 

X11Vtsro: see X11Ytasro. 
xotpisro 'to behave like a pig' (xo1po~ 'pig'; Keller I 404) is attested 

in Sch. PI. Tht. 166c which explains the yerb D11VEro (see above): otov cb~ c:1 
'tt~ El1t0t xotpisc:t~. Cf. further xotpffi811~ 'swinish' (Hdn. Epim. 153; 
Leonid. ap. Aet. 16,44) and xotpro8ia 'swinishness' (Sch. Ar. Eq. 984). 

'V11Vtsro alludes to the process during which fruiting branches of the 
wild fig are hung near the cultivated one so that the fig-wasp ('V~v; Davis
Kathirithamby 81 f.; Beavis 212 ff.) living in the wild fig may accomplish 
an effective pollination (for synonyms, cf. £ptvasro, 6A.uv8asro, Thphr.; L. 
Georgi, CPh. 77 [1982] 224 ff.). Besides the botanical meaning, the 
denominative was used metaphorically of committing buggery, perhaps in 

comedy: ou8et~ KOJ.lll't11<; OO"'tt~ ou 'V11VlSE't<Xt (Corn. Adesp. 12 [not in PCG; 
cf. Taillardat 174 n. 4]; cf. Synes. Ep. 1 04,244; Suda s.v. 'V11VtSE'tat; Macar. 
6, 74). As for the other occurrence of \j/llVtsro (in Ar. Eq. 523), the verb 
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probably alludes to the \{'flve~, a play by Magnes who is ridiculed in the 
same passage. On the other hand, it has been argued that there was no such 
play, 'Jf11Vtsro 'buzzing like a 'Jilt V' and the similar expressions of the 
passage simply making a mock of some peculiar voices and things that were 
heard and performed in Magnes' comedies (E. Spyropoulos, Hellenika 28 
[1975] 247 ff., esp. 264 f.; cf. A.H. Sommerstein, in: The comedies of 
Aristophanes II: Knights [ 1981] 171 ). -Two prefixed forms are attested, the 
first in botanical, the second in metaphorical use: npO'Jf11Vtsro 'to inoculate 
figs beforehand' (EM 818,29) and unO'JfllVt~ro (Suda s.v. 'I'll V e~: 
U1tE'Jf11Vl<Jf.!EV11, of gravid women [possibly from a comic poet]). 

'lfUAAt~ro (from 'JfUAAa 'flea' [also 'JIUAAO~, 'JIUAAa~]; Davis
Kathirithamby 149; Beavis 240 ff.), attested only in Suda 'JIUAAtsro· 
ai 'tHX'ttK'fi, perhaps means 'to catch fleas' (cf. <p8etp{sro ), or 'to be afflicted 
with fleas'. 

In the above list, I have included a number of verbs which could be 
deduced from verbal adjectives (type nap8aAro't6~ : *nap8aA-6ro). In addi
tion, there are a number of nouns which surely could point to the existence 
of denominative verbs, but the inclusion of such material would extend the 
present paper excessively. To take only two examples, since xaJlatlverov 
'chameleon' was also used of an image of changefulness, one may wonder 
whether some authors had the verb *xaJ.Latlveov--risro in their vocabulary. 
Likewise, Kav8ft!vto~ 'pack-ass', especially when meaning 'ass, blockhead' 
(Muller, Schimpfworter 333; Taillardat 255), might well suggest the verb 
*Kav811A-isro. These and many similar coinages would be quite plausible in 
Greek. 

Most of the denominatives listed above fall into two functional 
categories, agentives and factitives (both taken in a broad sense; cf., in 
general, Sihler 511 ff.). More than half of the material belongs to the former 
group, whereas factitives make up a fifth of all verbs. The number of 
agentives is not surprising, considering that animal denominatives usually 
refer to situations where the appearance, behaviour, movement, cry or any 
specific characteristic of an animal is compared with human appearance, etc. 
(cf. Eng. to dog 'to do what a dog does' [whatever it may be]). Such verbs 
rarely allude to other animals (e.g. ~a'tpaxi~ro, tepaK{~ro ). Agentives were 
often consciously abusive and pejorative, but they could also be simply 
descriptive, or something else; in fact they could take on an infinity of 
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meanings, depending on how the appearance, behaviour, etc. of an animal 
was defined and conceptualized and how such things were thought to be 
related to the human world (in general or in some specific regard). Because 
of their wide range of meanings, agentives are found in many kinds of 
literature, being, however, particularly frequent in comedy, proverbs and the 
like. Most of the agentives are in -a~ro and -{~ro (or -u~ro) which form a 
massive number of denominatives in Greek (Sihler 516 f.). The typically 
agentive -euro occurs in some cases (apK'teuro, etc.; Sihler 518), and 
occasionally we find other affixes as well ( -aro, -£ro ). 

Factitives were normally formed with the affix -6ro (e.g. CHP11K6ro 'to 
make like a wasp'; Fraenkel 67 ff. [some animals: 70]; E. Tucker, TPhS 
1981, 15 ff.; Sihler 522), the passive voice being used especially of various 
kinds of transformations ( a1tOAeOV'tOOJ.l<Xt, beA<p<XKOOJ.l<Xl, 6pvt96oJ..Lat, etc.; 
Siitterlin 120 ff.). Moreover, this affix (Pass.) occurs in a number of medical 

terms alluding to diseases (e.g. £~111ttaA.6oJ..Lat, 811 ptooJ..Lat, etc.; Act. e.g. 
*X'flJ.lOro ), though verbs for diseases more normally ended in -taro (e.g. 

£A.e<pav'ttaro, J.l'DPJ.lllKtaro, etc.; Siitterlin 29 ff.), but cf. also J.lUPJ.lllKtsro as 
well as the terms for the conditions in which someone or something is 

infested with bugs, worms, etc. (e.g. euA.asro, Kopisro, 'tePllbov{~oJ..Lat; cf. 
also \j/llVtsro in botanical use). Many denominative affixes do have a 
particular function, but there are always verbs which do not fit (cf. e.g. 
A.uK6ro which means 'to tear like a wolf, not 'to make into a wolf, as one 
might expect; cf. Lat. accipitro = lacerare ). Sometimes the use of different 
affixes would not seem to affect the basic meaning of the verb at all (e.g. 

K~1tparo, K<X1tpt~ro, K<X1tptaro; cf. K<X1tpcpSOJ.l<Xt). 
There are also some denominatives listed that do not allude to human 

behaviour, like those for 'hunting' or 'fishing' (811paro, 811peuro; £A.A.o1tt
euro, ix9uaro; cf. also 1tpo~ateuro 'to keep cattle', 1tOp'taKt~ro 'to tame'; 
<p9etp{~co, \j/'UAAt~ro, of catching lice and fleas [when they are a medical 
problem]). In such cases it is the animal towards which the (human) action is 
directed. Two technical expressions allude to animals in heat ( Ka1tpaco, 
tau paro ), and another group of verbs in -euco are variously related to 
offspring and the training of the young (J..Locrxeuco, v( e )ocrcreuro, 1troAeuro, 
crKUA<XKeuco and crK:u J.!Veuco ). i1t1teuro 'to ride on horseback' is also included 
in the catalogue, though it is based on i1t1teU<; 'horseman'. 

Denominatives deriving from fauna are widely related to various 
human and social activities (which, of course, may overlap sometimes): 
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botanics, cult and religion, farming and fishing, handicraft, magic, medicine 
(also veterinary), the military, philosophy, politics, technics, zoology. The 
literary (and documentary) genres and sources in which the verbs occur 
include a lot of comedy (much less tragedy), various types of poetry and 
prose (especially technical) from classical times to late antiquity, some 
inscriptions and papyri, a number of scholia (esp. on Ar.), and many glosses 
(esp. Hsch.). 

The question of which animals produced more denominatives than 
others is clearly related to the animals' familiarity and visibility. So it is 
understandable that birds are the most frequently found class of animals in 
this material. What is more, birds are not only visible (unlike most of the 
fish, for example) but the different species also produce a great variety of 
sounds and they move in many different ways. 

Appendix: Latin evidence 

As already stated in the Introduction, Latin denominatives derived 
from animal names are much fewer than the Greek ones. Some of the verbs 
are clearly onomatopoetic, usually from the cry of a bird,28 and for these 
there often exists a more or less corresponding noun: bubilare, bubulare 
(bubo 'eagle owl'); butire (butio 'bittern' [ Botaurus stellaris ]); cac(c)abo 
(cf. K<XKKa~isco ); coracinare, crocare (?), croc(c)ire, crocitare (corvus 
'raven'); cornicor (cornix 'crow'); cucubire (cicuma 'little owl'; cf. 
cavannus 'tawny owl' [Strix aluco]); cuculare (cuculus 'cuckoo');friguttire, 
fringuttire, fringulare, fringultire - fritiY}nire (jringillus/-a/-o 'chaffinch' -
frisio 'hawfinch' [Coccothraustes coccothraustes ], fritilla 'wryneck' [Jynx 
torquilla ]; cf. frindio, frigo ); graccitare (graculus 'jackdaw'); grillare 
(grilluslgryllus 'grasshopper'); gruere (grus 'crane'); paupulare (pavo 
'common peafowl' [ Pavo cristatus ]); pipare, pipiare, pip ire, pipilare (pipio 
'nestling of doves'); tinnire (tinnunculus 'kestrel' [Fa/eo tinnunculus], cf. 
titiunculus ); titiare (titus 'wood pigeon' [Calumba palumbus ]); trucilare 
(turdus 'thrush'); ululare (ulula 'tawny owl'). For all these names and verbs 
and the exact identification of the bird in question, I refer to Andre, Noms; 

28 For grundire I grunnire IV (also de-; Leumann 557), see above s.v. ypu~ro: perhaps 
not onomatopoetic from ypu I gru. 
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Andre, Onomatop. 148 ff.; Capponi; E.-M.; Tammisto; W.-H. -In many 
cases, however, the verb for the cry or sound does not resemble the name of 
the animal at all (cf. e.g. Suet. frg. p. 250: mustelarum drindrare; p. 251: 
vulturum pulpare; Anth. 762,23: cygni drensant, etc.). Sometimes the verb 
is based on a sound typical of one animal only (baubor [of dogs: ~au ~au], 
coaxo [of frogs: coax, Koa~]), cf. Gr. ~au~ro and Ko·{~ro (the latter of pigs: 
Ko·{ Ko"{). 

Such onomatopoetic verbs mostly described the animal's cry alone 
(e.g. Carm. Phil. 34: cuculi cuculant; Suet. frg. p. 161: gruum gruere, etc.), 
and so they are usually not found in r'eference to people (which, however, is 
not to say that they could not have been used of people as well). A second 
group is made up of verbs describing many different sounds, not only those 
produced by animals but also human voices and other sounds (cf. e.g. tinnire 
which was used of several clanging, metallic or ringing sounds, including 
human speech; likewise, ululo 'to howl, to yell' does not allude to the owl's 
cry exclusively but also to other animals as well as people, even ghosts). 
This means that in the above Latin evidence there seem to be only two 
onomatopoetic verbs that characterize the human voice alone, i.e. cornicor 
'to croak out' in Pers. 5,12 (also some late sources) and graculor 'to scream 
(like a jackdaw)' in Apul. met. 3,10,1 (emended). Significantly, both verbs 
are deponent (see below). The sound of the cry of those birds could be 
described (technically) with other verbs, probably coracinare, etc. (typically 
of the raven, but corvus and cornix, like KOpcOVll and Kopa~, are 
etymologically related) and graccitare. These and other cases will be 
d_iscussed below, but before that I shall give a list of Latin denominatives 
which are not onomatopoetic, but are related to animal names in some other 
way.29 

29 The following cases are omitted: aucupo(r) and auspico(r) [also ex-, red-], both 
compound verbs (Flobert 106 f.); bovinor 'to rail, to revile' (Fest. p. 30: bovinatur 
conviciatur; a connection with bos 'ox' is not demonstrable, cf. W.-H. 113; E.-M. 75; 
Flobert 188; Opelt 230 on bovinator); bubulcito(r) (Flobert 63, 289; bubulcus 'one who 
drives cattle, teamster' < bos); hinnio 'to neigh, to whinny' ( onomatop., giving the 
aspirate to hinnus 'hinny' < Gr. tvvoc;, y{vvoQ; lupor 'to play the prostitute' (lupa 

'prostitute' < 'she-wolf); pull(ul)o I and pullulasco Ill were normally used of new shoots 
and sprouts, not young animals; the etymology of both subo I and surio IV 'to be on 
heat' (the former of female, the latter of male animals) remains uncertain (a connection 
with sus was posited in antiquity). - Moreover, I have not included cases where the 
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accipitro I 'to tear, to rend'. Gell. 19,7,11: accipitret posuit (scil. 
Laevius) pro laceret. As for accipitrina (scil. ars) 'the act of a hawk, 
rapacity' (Plaut. Bacch. 274), one may note that adjectives in -inus from bird 
names are attested in Latin from early times (H. Nowicki, Glotta 74 
[ 1997 /98] 104 ff. ). - accipiter 'hawk' (cf. Opelt 23 5). 

*araneo I (cf. araneans 'full of cobwebs', Apul. met. 4,22). -
araneus, aranea 'spider'. 

arieto I 'to strike violently, to batter, to buffet' (tr., from Plaut.); 'to 
charge violently against, to collide', etc. (intr., Ace., V erg., etc.). - aries 
'ram'. 

barrio IV 'to trumpet' (of elephants; Suet., Fest., etc.). - barrus 
'elephant' (from Hor.; prob. Indian), cf. ThlL 11 1756 f. 

baubor I 'to bark, to bay', attested in Luer. 5,1071 (of dogs) and in 
some late sources (Flobert 110; later also Act.: Gloss. IV-V; Isid. differ. 
1,607: canis baubat vellatrat; Flobert 340). Cf. Bausco (see s.v.). 

*belvo I (cf. belvatus 'decorated with beasts', of embroidery, Plaut. 
Pseud. 147: Alexandrina belvata tonsilia tappetia; otherwise late; Mignot 
275). - belva 'beast' (term of abuse: Lilja 30 ff.; Opelt, passim; Faust 85 f.). 

burdio IV 'to prance, to bear proudly' (of horses), according to Gloss. 
11 31,39: burdit 'VllP'ttq: ('Jftp'ttq: Buech.), yauptq:; cf. above Kopcovuxco with 
n. 23 on K£pou'ttaco. - burdo, burdus 'mule' (from Edict. Diocl., prob. 
Celtic). 

caballico I 'to ride' (some late sources). - cabal/us 'horse' ( esp. a 
riding-horse or pack-horse; from Lucil.; loan-word of uncertain origin; term 
of abuse: Opelt 220, 222 n. 21 ). 

cac(c)abo (Nemes. auc. 13; Anth. 733,12; 762,19) = KaKKaBisco (see 
s.v.). 

cancero I always seems to allude to a disease (late medical sources; 
note that cancerascere does not exist: Mignot 167 f.; cf. above s.v. 
KapKtv6ro)- cancer 'crab'. 

caperro I 'to become wrinkled'. Plaut. Epid. 609: quid illuc est quod 
illi caperrat frons severitudine? The verb may derive from caper 'goat', and 
it was already explained in antiquity by reference to a goat's wrinkled 

evidence from Romance languages might suggest the existence of a denominative verb in 
Latin (e.g. *piccare [pica, picus], *soricare [sorex], etc.). 
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forehead (though this etymology is not without problems, cf. E.-M.; W.
H.). For the transitive use, cf. caperratus 'wrinkled' (from Naev.). 

caprio I is found only in Anthim. 23 f. where it seems to be a cooking 
term, perhaps referring to maceration (23: pulli capriati facti me/ius 
comeduntur; 24: pavanes caprientur bene). -caper 'goat'. 

catto I (Isid. orig. 12,2,38: musionem vulgus catum a captura vacant. 
Alii dicunt, quod cattat). - cat(t)us/-a 'cat' (both wild and domesticated; 
from Palladius; cf. Keller I 7 4). 

catulio IV 'to be on heat' (Varro, Laber., Non.).- catulus 'young dog, 
whelp'. 

cimico I 'to be infested with bugs' (probably; Gloss.), cf. above s.v. 
Kopisro.- cimex 'bed-bug' (term of abuse: Opelt 93, 228). 

coaxo I 'to croak', of frogs (from coax, Koa~ [Ar. Ra.], onomatop. 
name for the frog's croak; quaxare Fest. p. 259), is first attested in Suet. 
Aug. 94 where it is likely to be a literary coinage (cf. further ThlL Ill 1392). 
In Greek no similar verb is known. Cf. Ko·{sro above s.v. 

columbor I 'to bill and coo', only Maecen. Sen. epist. 114,5. - cal
umba 'dove'. 

equio IV 'to be on heat', of mares (Plin. nat., Col., Chiron). 
equito I 'to ride' ( < eques, with several prefixed formations), cf. 

t1t1t£uro. - equus 'horse'. 
equor I 'to procure horses', a rare military term (cf. aquor,frumentor, 

etc.) found only in the supine form in Pap. Hunt, in: Raccolta Lumbroso p. 
265 col. II 56 (cf. Arch.Pap.Forsch. 8 [1927] 95); cf. Flobert 134, 522 (listed 
under "situatifs centripetes"). 

felio IV is the verb for the leopan;l's cry in Suet. frg. p. 247; Carm. 
poet. min. V 61,50; Bug. Tolet. carm. 41,50.- Prob. fromfeles (of several 
small camivora, incl. the marten, polecat, wild cat). 

formica I 'to experience formication' (ofthe skin; Plin. nat. 30,120); 
'to be slight and irregular' (of the pulse; Plin. nat. 7,171 ), the technical term 
for the former beingformicatio (= J.l:UpJ..LllKtaat~), i.e. a sensation as of ants 
were crawling under the skin (Plin. nat. 28,71; 30,72; late medical sources). 
-formica 'ant'. 

galla I is explained in Gloss. II 257,32 as ~t~asro, i.e. 'to put the 
female to the male' (of animals). Here, then, the object would be a gallina.
gallus 'cock'. 
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gallulasco Ill alludes to the sound of a boy's voice when breaking 
(Novius Atell. 20). Cf. hirquitallio and 1payi~ro in the same sense. - gallus 
'cock' (through *gallulus). 

hirquitallio IV 'to get a man's voice', of boys growing up, cf. Cens. 
14,7: quod Aristoteles appellat rpay{(e,rv, antiqui nostri irquitallire, et inde 
ipsos put ant irquitallos appellari, quod tum corpus ircum olere incipiat. 
Note that also in Greek 1payil;ro could mean 'to smell like a goat' (Gal.).
hircus 'goat' (with an obscure element, cf. Gr. 1UAt~; term of abuse: Lilja 
32, 42; Opelt 81 f., 174, 243; Faust 88 f.). 

*ostreo I (cf. ostreatus 'striped like an oyster', Plaut. Poen. 398: iam 
quasi ostreatum tergum ulceribus gestito; Mignot 275). - ostreum/a 
'oyster'. 

pediculo I (also -due-) is the Latin equivalent of Gr. cp8ctpil;ro: Gloss. 
II-III passim; Regula mag. 81,2.- pediculus 'louse' (replacing pedis in later 
sources, but already established in Petr., Plin., Cels.; full evidence in ThlL X 
976 f.); pedis as a term of abuse: Opelt 93. 

piscor I 'to fish', attested from Plaut. onwards (Flobert 75, 522; later 
also Act.: Flobert 314), cf. Gr. ix8uaro.- piscis 'fish'. 

pulico I is given in Gloss. II and Ill (passim) as 'tfUAAil;co 'to catch 
fleas' (probably, unless it means 'to be afflicted with fleas', see above s.v.). 
- pulex 'flea' (from Plaut.; term of abuse: Opelt 93). 

*testudino I (?), cf. testudinatus /testudineatus, of a roof having four 
converging sides and no impluvium (Vitr., Col.). - testudo 'tortoise' (or 
anything arched like a tortoise-shell). 

vermescere 'to be eaten by worms' (Aug. trin. 3,9,17, etc.); cf. also 
vermigerare in some late sources.30- vermis 'worm'. 

vermiculo I 'to infest', of grubs, etc. (Plin. nat. 17,220, of trees, in 
Pass. [taken as deponent by Flobert 131]); cf. the adj. vermiculatus, 
suggesting *vermiculo 'to make like a grub' and referring to an effect of 
wavy lines (of mosaics, etc.; from Lucil.), to be compared with belvatus, etc. 
- vermiculus 'grub, maggot', etc. 

vulpinor I 'to behave like a fox', i.e. with cunning (later Act.: Gloss. V 
648,36: vulpinarefraudes et dolosfacere): Var. Men. 327: vulpinare modo 

30 Note that verminor ( -o) 'to be affected with griping pains' (Pompon. A tell. 56, etc.) 

and vermis, which have been associated with each other from antiquity, are not etymo
logically related: Flobert 206 n. 3. 
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et concursa qualubet: erras (cf. Non. p. 46), probably addressed to a zealous 
adherent of mystery cults (see the commentary by J.-P. Cebe [1987] 1412 
f.); Apul. met. 3,22,6: Ain ... vulpinaris, amasio? (taken as adj. by W.-H.); cf. 
Flobert 109. The adj. vulpinus is first attested in Gratt., Cels. and Phaedr. 
Vulpes 'fox' was often associated with cunning: Hor. sat. 2,3,186; Pers. 
5,117 (also cowardice: Petr. 44,14). -Cf. Gloss. Ill 316,64: aA01t£K:ta 
vulpina; 507,32: alupecia vulpina, and above s. V. aAro1t£K:t~(O. 

The noteworthy thing about this evidence is that, unlike the Greek 
material, agentives and factitives used of people are extremely rare in Latin. 
They are almost non-existent in the early comedy and totally lacking among 
the verbs of Greek origin (-{~ro).31 Names of some animals are frequently 
found in an abusive, pejorative or obscene sense in Roman comedy, Plautus 
in particular, but despite many obvious Greek elements in Plautus' language, 
there are no traces of related denominative verbs. 32 So, to say in Latin that 
"someone is I behaves I lives like a pig", one evidently used the noun 'pig' 
itself (cf. Opelt 229, 233 ff.; Faust 92 f.; there is no denominative 
corresponding to porcus, sus or succula ), whereas in Greek one could well 
use the agentive UllVEro or xotp{~co ( < i)c; 'hog, (wild) boar'; xo'ipoc; 'pig'; cf. 
Eng. to pig, Ger. schweinen, Finn. sikailla I porsastella [from sika 'swine' I 
porsas 'pig']).33 To be sure, one could plausibly assume a verb like 
*porcinari (< adj. porcinus) in Latin, but if this type had been common, we 
would probably know more about it (for vulpinari, etc., see below). Many 
adjectives of the type porcinus could allude to human appearance, behaviour 
o~ temper (e.g. asininus, caninus, caprinus, colubrinus, hircinus, taurinus, 
viperinus) and several animal names w_ere employed to describe persons 
from early comedy to late antiquity (often in pejorative sense: Opelt 233 ff. 
and passim; Faust 81 ff.), but no de-adjectival verbs are known. It is true 

31 As can be observed from the extensive lists given by Mignot, passim. For the verbs in 

-i~etv in Latin ( -issare I -izare I -idiare), see Mignot, op.cit. 330 ff.; M. Fruyt, BSL 82 
(1987) 248 ff. A number of treatises on the Latin vocabulary relating to animals are 

provided by F. Cupaiuolo, Bibliografia della lingua latina (1949-1991) (Studi latini 11), 
Napoli 1993, 475 f. 

32 Evidence in Lilja 30 ff., 90 ff. 

33 In Greek, of course, one could also say a-reA.exoc; ei, ... ovoc;, ... Kav91lA.toc;: Lysipp. 8 
(PCGV). 
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that the Greek language is generally more flexible and richer in various 
suffixed derivations (compare the enormously productive -{sco with pre
dominantly denominative functions), yet the scanty amount of comparable 
animal denominatives in Latin is a matter of some interest. For despite their 
limited number, the Latin verbal affixes covered a relatively extensive 
semantic range, and so in principle they could have been used for coining 
more variegated denominatives (incl. those based on names of animals) than 
are actually attested. 

The Latin verbs which most resemble the Greek ( agentive) de
nominatives are columbor 'to bill and coo', cornicor 'to croak out', graculor 
'to scream (like a jackdaw)' and vulpinor 'to play the fox', all typical 
formations, since intransitive denominatives (or de-adjectivals) in Latin are 
often deponent. Columbor is extremely rare (Maecen. Sen. epist. 114,5: 
labris columbatur; Flobert 122) and may have a Greek pattern (either 
similar or identical). The same is true of cornicor and graculor, both 
onomatopoetic verbs (see above). The former is known from Pers. 5,12: 
nescio quid tecum grave cornicaris inepte (explained by Sch. and also found 
in some late sources [note that the Persian phrase was borrowed by Hier. Ep. 
125,16]; Flobert 129), and the latter is found in Apul. met. 3,10,1: hi gaudii 
nimietate graculari (gratulari codd., cf. H. Armini, Eranos 26 [ 1928] 289; 
Flobert 13 8). Like (perhaps) columbor, these verbs sound literary coinages; 
Maecenas and Persius may well have been familiar with *Kopcov{sro (see 
s. v.) and similar Greek expressions, 34 and the possibility exists that graculor 
in Apul. goes back to a Greek original (cf. KoAouxro ), perhaps through 
intermediate Latin sources. Vulpinor, attested in Varro (whence, perhaps, 
Apul. ), is probably a calque of aA.roneKfsro (known from Ar. onwards). It 
would be interesting to know whether Varro was the first writer to use this 
verb.35 

Three further verbs can be adduced here, accipitro, arieto and 
caperro. They can be taken as agentives, though it is likely that accipitro (= 

34 A close Latin model for the Persian metaphor is unlikely, though the passage (5,10-
13) seems to echoe some earlier writers, cf. Gli auctores di Persio. Primo censimento a 
cura diD. De Venuto, F. Iengo, R. Scarcia (Studi su Persio e la scoliastica persiana 1), 
Roma 1972,47. 

35 One wonders whether baubor in Luer. 5,1071 (cum deserti baubantur in aedibus, of 
dogs) also belongs to this category (cf. ~ausco). 
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lac era in Laev. according to Gell.) alludes to some tearing beast (cf. 
AuK6co). But who knows whether it was also applied to people 'acting like a 
hawk' (in some specific regard)? In any case, the verb sounds like a literary 
coinage by the neoteric poet, perhaps in imitation of a Greek model 
(Hofmann-Szantyr 767, with references; cf. iepaK{~co, though with a 
different meaning). The etymology of caperro is uncertain, so a connection 
with caper can be held as only possible. Arieto (cf. Eng. 'to ram') instead 
was used early on also of people 'striking against' something (e.g. a door), 
though the verb cannot be taken as strictly metaphorical (well established in 
Latin from early times, arieto was used of many kinds of 'battering, 
buffeting, colliding', etc., and it probably did not usually associate with the 
animal). 

As factitives could be listed *belvo and *ostreo (cf. belvatus, 
ostreatus: Plaut.) as well as *testudino (cf. testudinatus: Vitr., Col.) and 
*vermiculo (cf. vermiculatus, when referring to mosaics, etc.), though such 
verbal paradigms should probably be taken as secondary and based on 
adjectives in -atus (Mignot 272 ff.). These are highly technical expressions 
and can be compared with Gr. *f.!uoco [reconstr. in this particular sense], 
*nap8aA.6co, * aaup6co, *a-tpou86co (perhaps also ataA.6co, when alluding to 
embellishing [Hsch. ]), all related to handicraft or manufacture and deduced 
from verbal adjectives. It is a plausible guess that Plaut. as well as Vitr./Col. 
knew many similar expressions from Greek sources (cf. Plaut. Pseud. 147: 
Alexandrina belvata tons ilia tappetia). Adjectives like * 8nptco-t6~ and 
*6a-tpero-t6~ would be plausible in technical Greek. 

For many of the other technical expressions one may assume a Greek 
model. Take, for example, form ico: _ 1) 'to experience formication' 
(formicatio, cf. J.lUPJ.l11Ktaat~); 2) 'to be feeble and irregular' (of the pulse). 
Since f.!UPf.!11Kt~co was used of both formication and irregular pulse by Greek 
medical writers (cf. also f.!UPf.!T\Ktaco in LXX), it may be that the use of those 
terms by Pliny and others goes back to common Greek sources (cf. similarly 
cancero KapKtv6co, cimico Kop{~co, pediculo q>Setp{~co, pulico \f/UAAt~co 
[late I Gloss.; the possibility that there were earlier forms in -ari cannot be 
excluded]; for vermiculo I vermescere there are various corresponding 
expressions in Greek, cf. above). So, many of the Latin verbs would seem to 
be semantic and/or structural calques from Greek, adapted from literary 
sources or taken from various lexica, manuals and repertoires (for the 
phenomenon, cf. E. Lofstedt, Syntactica II, Lund 1933, 433 ff.). Note also 
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the early verb hirquitallio == 1payisco, of boys' voice when breaking; here 
both languages use the word for 'goat', but in Latin there is also gallulasco 
in the same sense. For catulio and equio, of animals in heat, there are some 
comparable Greek expressions. On the whole, Latin denominatives without 
a Greek model with similar animal imagery are very rare (burdio [but cf. 
Kopcovuxco with n. 23], caprio [but cf. 1payisco in the sense 'to smell like a 
goat'], catto [but cf. yaAuxro: polecats used to catch mice in Greece], felio, 
galla; also coaxo). 

Whereas Greek denominatives are well represented in many types of 
literature from the classical period to late antiquity, the Latin material falls 
broadly into three groups: early period (rather insignificant, though there is 
something in Plautus), technical literature (mainly Plin. nat.; medical 
writers), various late sources (especially glosses). Examples from poetry and 
literary prose are almost non-existent. 

Why is it, then, that the Latin evidence is so scanty in comparison with 
the Greek material? The first thing one may think of is the importance of 
animal imagery and metaphors in Greek literature, above all in early comedy 
(Aristophanes and others: Taillardat, passim). A distinction between humans 
and animals was made early on by Greek philosophers and rhetors, and 
adjectives like 'swinish' or 'bestial' were often used to characterize bad or 
low behaviour.36 It is true that animal imagery was also rich in a writer like 
Plautus, but it may be of some relevance that verbs were not a typical 
characteristic of Plautian metaphor. This means that the reader is likely to 
find many animals in Plautus, but not in verbal expressions.37 By 
c~mparison, over half of the images in any play by Terence are expressed 
and implied by the verb alone, wher_eas metaphors from animals are 
extremely rare in his diction; in both respects Terence clearly echoes 
Menander's usage (Fantham 77 ff.). In the rest of the extant Republican 
literature, the comparison of men with animals is by no means frequently 

36 K.J. Dover, Greek Popular Morality in the Time of Plato and Aristotle, Berkeley
Los Angeles 1974, 74 f. 

37 In her study, Fantham 56 registers only the expressive gannire 'to yelp, to snarl' (of 
dogs), used of persons in Plaut. Asin. 422 (probably of a louder form of 'nagging'); the 
verb also in Ter. Ad. 556, Ph. 1030 ('grumbling' or 'complaining'). Cf. further Fantham 
116 (and 124) on delitiscere, inrepere and rodere in Cicero, suggesting animal 
associations. 
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attested (see Fantham, passim), and the same is largely true of the Latin 
literature as a whole, though the examples of the use of animal imagery are 
evenly distributed through the centuries (for abusive terms, see Faust 96 f.; 
Opelt, passim).38 Many of the Greek examples concerned various types of 
transformations into animals, but there is nothing of the like in Latin (even if 
a lot of metamorphic literature was produced in Rome). 

Besides the differences between various literary genres and styles as 
well as individual authors, there is surely something that may be taken as 
language-specific. So the quantitative differences in our material between 
the two languages can also be explained by the fact that in Latin there is 
little comparable with Gr. -i~ro (or -Euro and other productive affixes), which 
could form agentives or imitatives from innumerable nouns. Verbal 
expressions of the type 'to play X, to act like X, to be X' are not particularly 
common in Latin. For this purpose there were a number of deponents in -ari 
functioning as agentives (agricol-, arbitr-, domin-, etc.; also de-adjectivals 
like laet-; cf. Flobert 520 ff. ["predicatifs"]), and the possibility moreover 
exists that this usage was influenced by Greek (Leumann 546: 
"Gdizismus?"). This would make it even more likely that vulpinor and 
similar Latin evidence goes back to Greek originals. 
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